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Secretory Hoit tasirnctoal by Clroe
ten to Start Aetivo Cantpaipi
In tho tasarlvM Katter.
KICHISAN CCCTCS INTERESTED
PrMf Shown That Sanitarium la Not
a Monaco to Puttie Hoalth, But
is a Bonoflt to tho Public.
Al a meeting of tba directors of
I he Drilling Chamber of Commerce
thin week, Secretary Willard E. Hull
wus iiiHlrueted to open up corre-tpouden-
with physicians and oth-
ers interested in the cure of tuber- -
rulusis for the purpose of securing
tbe establishment of a tubercular
uiuituriiiiu here. The excellent
conditions possessed by this
tecliou mokes it a moat desirable
locution for a sanitarium. A prom-ine- nt
physician of Qrand Rapids.
Mich., has been in eommuuipation
villi Secretary Holt in regard to tbe
iroMftilioii and it ia the intent ion of
Deuiing In keep pegging nwny until
it lauds a sanitarium. All oppoHition
Iiuh keen cant aside and the objec-
tion brought forward that it will be
ineuuce to the health of the com
munity hare proven to be without
muse or fear.
The following convincing data bus
beeu Hecured on the question:
In March, 1V14, the Nationul Assn
riatiou for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis addressed coinmuni
(MtlioiiH to five of the largest life
insurance roniaiiies in the country,
requesting opinioiia regarding risks.
, living in or near tuberculosis insti
tutioiiH. Their replies are of local
interest in view of our present
:
"It should hardly be necessary to
nay that life insurance companies
would have most rigid and conferva-- ,
live ideas as to what ia and what is
not au adverse factor in issuing a
policy. Their error, if any, would
certainly be on tbe aide of conserva-
tion. That they do not consider res-
idence near a tuberculosis sanatori-
um as an adverse factor must quiet
the fears of reasonable men and
wou who have believed a danger
eiisted or might eiist from the pres-
ence of such an institution. The fact
that some companies look with a de-
gree of suspicion upon employes of
tuberculosis institutions, in the light
of so much testimony supporting an
opiHisite opinion, indicates their ex-
treme carefulness and accordingly
gives additional support to their ii
that residence near a tuber-
culous institution is not an adverse
factor."
Fr Arthur B. Wright, M. D.,
nicdiciil director of t he Travelers'
lusiiruuce company, Hartford, Con-
necticut :
" This company has
not modified in any way the form of
policy issued to a doctor, nurse, at-
tendant or other employe of a tuber-
culosis hospital or sanitarium pro-
vided examination ia first-clas- s in
every other respect, the asnmption
being that such employe would be in
better position to follow out princi-
ples of precaution than others. Our
exiierience with this class of risks
has been Very favorable.
''We do not consider as an adverse
factor residence in the neighborhood
of such an institution. The same
principle would prevail as regards
this feature, inasmuch as proper pre-
cautions would be followed by the
institution itself."
From Dr. Lee K. Frankell, sixth
vice president of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance company of New
York city:
"Residence or employment in a tu-
berculosis hospital, etc., is not count-
ed as an adverse factor in consider-
ing the issuance of a life insurance
policy to a doctor, nurse, etc.
"Residence in the neighborhood of
a sanatorium is not considered ad- -
verse factor in issuing a policy to a
applicant.'
From a high official of a company
which does not wish its name used in
connection with this report:
"Applicants for insurance who re-
side near, or employed in tubercu-
losis hospital, sanatorium, or dispen-
sary, are considered on their own in-
dividual merits. . Of course, no appli-
cants are accepted for insurance
who, on examination, are found to be
tuberculous. The practice regarding
the acceptance of applicants of this
class varies according to local cir-- j
(Continued oa last page)
Cad It Right
"O, fur one cool uurht in New U.,
icoP exclaims Miss Susie Mott in aletter to the Graphic from Vernon
Center, Minn. Miss Mott has been
attending the National Educational
Association convention at 81. Paul,
Minn. She spoke of seeing Prof. J.
B. Taylor and County Siiieriuteiident
Miss Urace Qoeliel. Miss Mott will
return shortly to take up her school
work.
Mrs. li. V. (Iilbreath and litil.
daughter who Imve been visiting her
folks in Jennings, Iji.. have relumed
to Ueimng where Mr. (Iilbreath bu
ranch.
COMPANY I ORDERS
, 'Company I will resume its
regular weekly drills next Tues-
day evening. All men are ord-
ered to lie present. A satisfac-
tory excuse will be required
from ull absentees.
ARTHUR W. BROCK
Captain 1st Infantry
Commanding Company I
ID COY ROAD BO GOES
Secretary Charlei H. Heath of the
Luna County Road Board Telle of
the Importance to the Cuontry of
Building and Maintaining Roadt.
Charles II. Heath ami Dr. R. C.
Hoffman, incuibers of the Luuu
County Roud bourd, County Commis-
sioners John 1 1 mill and C. L. Hub-bur- d
and Sum T, Clink left Tuesduy
evening over the Sniitu Fe ruilroud to
attend the unnuiil uieelin" of the New
Mexico division of the Nutiouul High-
ways ussociutiou which is being held
at Santa Fe.
0. M. Sadler, member of the Luna
Gtiuuly KoaL, board and secretary
and treasurer of the board has re-
signed from tbe board, which was ac-
cepted and ('buries II. Ilcuth bus
been elected tu fill the position of
secretary and treasurer. Dr. R. C.
Hoffman bus also tendered his res-
ignation as u member of the board
which has not us yet been ucled up
on. A petition is being circiilutcu io
be sent to Governor McDonuld for
the appointment of John Hund as a
member of the board to succeed Sad-
ler.
In uu interview with Secretary
('buries Heath he said, "While motor-
ists, especially, have come to real-
ise the iuiHirtiince of giving consid
eration to the wise application oi
the funds uvuiluble fur good roads,
few have areciulcd the magnitude
of the subject and tbe time is fust
a"roufhiiig when the general ublie
will become uc tivel" interested iu the
mutter. Here in Luna county we have
made every dollar of the money in
our hands count.
"There will be about 13,1100 in the
state fund for use in this county
which will be snent under the direc-
tion of State Engineer James A.
French, who bus an assistant here
now. The state will be assisted by
Count V Surveyor Morgan and worx
will commence next week on the state
road between Columbus and Deuiing.
"Whether the national government
shall or shull not help in the con
traction of the highwuys of the na
tion is of vital and pressing impor-
tance to all our people. France,
Ourmany, England, and, in fact, most
European countries, Imve great nign-way- s.
In the United States no such
roads exist to any relative extent.
We erew os a nation with the indus- -
trial growth of the warld. About
1B.11. when we were young, ruiironus
and street railroads were first built.
A lit He later came tbe telegraph, and
then the telephone. We likewise hud
great rivers, such as did not exist in
ninny other industrial nations. These
five means of transportation hud a
tendency to confine our road build- -
: In l,ul centers. In hurom, me
need of interconimuiiicntion came be
fore the use of steam or electricity.
Hence the curlier growth of road
building on that continent.
-- V have over S.UtHMMHJ nines .l
highways in the United States. The
excess over 2,000.,000 miles is, ap-
proximately, the only pari of this
vast system or roaus wuicn con
.
-
;
....J lli.ia
considered os wiiru,ru
M nut nermanentlv improved, ine
cost of improving this 2,000.000 miles
can be estimated as somewhere be-- I
ween a minimum of f6,000,000 and
120,000,000 or more.
"Tbe improvement oi luese mgu-wa- yt
will not coma at once, either in
k:gii s. p. anoEns
m vm e
With View to Improving Awng Una
of Southern Pacific Cemmen
turato with Future Noedi.
"BEST AL0N6 WHOLE LINE"
Staterrent Made by H. V. Piatt, As
sistant General Manager of Com-
pany, to Denting Citizens
II. V. Plait, assistant general man
ager of tbe Southern Pacific com
pany, of I,os Angeles, Col.; J. D.
Mathews, division engineer of Tuc
son, Ariz.; and T. If. Williams, di
vision suMriuteiideiil of Tucson, Ar
inouu, were in the city the early part
of the week investigating conditions
in Demiiig and the Mimhres Valley.
BEST EVER
When Mr. Plutl left in bis private
cur at Miesse for Kl I'uso he de
clnred: "The development I have
just seen in the Mimbres Valley, and
particularly on the Miesse lands, is'
the liesl on the Southern Pacific
lines."
Before leaving, the railroad offic
ial gave assurance that a passenger
station would be erected at Miesse
which would cost not less than 04,- -
111)11, and orders were given on tbe
sst for the placing of a 1,000-foo- t
siding insteud of the spur now in use.
Mr. Mathews will return iu a short
time and will lay out the town of
Miesse uftcr the latest approved plan
f lown building.
NEW R. R. PROPOSED
The railroad officials stciit the
whole of Wednesday on the tract in- -
siecling the growing crops and es- -
imiitiug the situation ns regards the
IMissibililies of future population and
production. It bus been intimated
I lint a railroad might be built from
Miesse to Columbus or at least
across the tract, and that this would.
lie done sometime in the near future.
The California syndicate which lote- -
houglil the .11,000 acres of state
Innd adjoining the Miesse tract, has
informed the railroad that it is their
intention to develop in the very near
future and on a scale never before
attempted in the Mimbres Valley.
MILES OF ALFALFA
While on the 10,000-ncr- e Mimbres
Valley Alfalfa Farms company tract
and the 3,000-ncr- e tract of the
Southwestern Alfulfu Farms com-
pany, the visitors were shown the
whole method of large development
bv C. E. Miesse, head of the two de- -
elopuicnt companies and O. E. Bail
ey, local manager, neits, in course
of construction and wells pumping as
much as 2,000 gallons a minute were
icwed. The most wonderful exhi
bition, however, was the l,r00 acre-o- f
growing alfalfa just touched with
purple blooms and ready for the out
ting; 800 acres of milo muixe head
high; and 700 acres of pink bean
well nn the road to maturity. From
the cross roads of the tract the scene
is indeed a promising one with the
tender green stretching for miles
along the highways, and could not
fail to impress the visitors with the
glory and riches to come in the em
pire along El Rio de los Mimbres.
E. A. Wheeler and wife of Tucson.
Aril., were Deuiing visitors this week,.
N. J. Parker of Sun Antonio, Tex.,
is in the city looking over the Mim-
bres Valley with a view of locating.
Miss May Crawford, Mrs. S. Good-
man and C. IL Sellnrs all of Kl Paso
were guests of the Harvey bouse this
week.
J. L. Armstrong, the popular man-
ager of the Rosser Drug company's
soda fountain will return to his old
home in El Paso, Texas, where be will
have charge of the sodn fountain in
the New Alhnmbra theater.
time or, on first building, in perma-
nence. Their history will be that of
railroads constant rebuilding and
improvement. Add to either figure
of cost what the imagination may
choose to odd and we have a future
expenditure on the highways of the
nation greater than tbe present in-
vestment in all other means of inter-
communicationrailroads, trolleys,
telegraph, telephone, horse and power
vehicles, and the postal service. This
expenditure will rover many years;
if accomplished within the same per-
iod as our railroad development, then
about 80 years. Tbe wise planning
and building of these highways ia an
important publio duty."
Hiuietuvy Society
The Woman's Missionary society
of tbe Methodist church will meet a
tbe. church Thursday, August 6, at
3 p. m. The following program will
be given:
Song, "And Must I be to Judgment
Brought t" Bible lesson, Mrs. L. E,
McCreary; "Woman's Work in Man
tnnyaa and Cienfuegos, Cuba," Mrs
Hardaway; duet. "Go tell the World
of His Love," Kathleen Sullivan and
Dora Terrill; recitation, Penny Sad
and Penny Glad," Mabel Steed; Our
Wesley Houses, Mrs. McCreary; elo-
cution, "Mrs. Fuith. or How One Wo
man's Prayer Straightened out I
Missionary Society," Mrs. Gaskill
Missionary Bulletin, Mrs. Foulks
Tbe meeting will close by repeat
ing the Lord s prayer in unison.
Carl Peugh and J. 8. Vaught re
turned from a business trio to El
Paso Tuesday.
E. L. Foster, formerly of Chicago,
who has been working recently ut
Roswell arrived in the city Saturday
morning and will lie employed at the
soda fountain of the Rosser Drug
company.
Q2 O ESflf m LOO
GT SILOS O FEED CATTLE
Fifteen Siloi to be Constructed to
Begin with; Section of Land
tor Water, Feeding Pens
and Pasture; Meana Large Profits
C. E. Miesse arrived iu tbe city
ity Saturday with a party of pros
lctive buyers to whom 040,000
worth of land on the Southwestern
VlfulfM Farms Company tract of
1,000 acres was sold. Those who
purchased are: A. P. Businger,
county, Ohio, eighty acres; C.
F. treason, Gary, Indiana, eighty ac
res; Kdgnr Met artery, Han Francis
co, California, forty acres; U. A.
Carr, Ambridge, Pennsylvania, eighty
aerM? H. B. Lee, Defiance county,
Ohio, eighty acres. With them were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nausa of Green-
ville, Ohio, who were previous pur-
chasers and who are here now to
make their home.
CROPS ARE BEST EVER
Mr. Miesse was exceedingly well
pleused with the progress being made
on the iu,uuu-acr- e Aumnres vauey
Alfalfa Farms tract, the develop-
ment of which ia under tbe efficient
management of O. E. Bailey. "Tbe
rains have done thousands of dollars
worth of good tc the crop on the
trad," said Mr. Miesse. "The beans,
milo maixe, and alfalfa are looking
fine, and tbe farmers on the tract are
well pleased with the promise of
profits for their first year's work.
FATTEN RANGE CATTLE
SiMMiking of future operations, Mr.
Miesse continued: "We expect to
hortlv incorporate a new company
for the purpose of fattening range
cattle on a large scale. To begin
with, a section of land will be de- -
eloMd for feeding pens, silos, barns,
etc This winter, Iilteen .'uu-to- n
concrete silos will be built by J. R.
Charters of Gary, Indiana, an expert
concrete contractor who handles
such work for the Gary Steel com-
pany. They will be of tbe under-
ground and overhead combination
type which has proven so successful
in this country.
UNIQUE METHOD
"The company will be composed,
to begin with, with Mr. Bailey, my-
self, and as many of the farmers now
resident on the tract who care to be
included. Tba company will be capi-
talized at 250,000, and will have
ample resources to carry out the
project fully. We expe ct to buy just
the ordinary range stock and fatten
it on tbe tract for the Kansas City
and Chicago markets. Wa will have
n tuple supply of forage this year to
lake rare of a considerable number.
Ultimately the company will maintain
central feeding stations at various
points on the tract and the buyers
of the lands will have the opportunity
to feed their stock profitably and
economically in thia way. This will
call for the construction of a large
number of silos.
"The opportunities for cattle feed-
ing here exceed that in any other sec-lin- n,
because of the fact that tbe val-
ley ia surrounded by the largest
ranges of New Mexico which produce
the best grade of white-fac- e stock,
and because the valley soil and cli-
mate are conducive to raising an
amating tonnage of forage and grain
to the acre. Preserved in a silo and
conserved by right methods of feed
ing under supervision of experts tbe
crops will yield a much larger profit
GOAD HUE
TO EE Ml SEPT. 27
Sueeets ef Event Last Year Eneeur-age- d
Local Motor Enthusiasts
to Undertake New Exploit.
WOULD THROW ENTRIES OPEN
Proposed Course Would be Over Dem
er rg Road,
Which is in Bead Condition.
Tentative plans are being made for
a road race over the Deuiing-Silve- r
road, to be held on
or about September 27. Dr. R. C.
Hoffman, president of the Dealing
Automobile Association and a mem
ber of the Luna County Road Board
will have churge of the arrangements,
The race last year, ult hough gotten
up on rather short notice, was a de
cided success, and automobile enthu
siasts are sure that one of the most
interesting races that could be held
anywhere in Amercia could be given
here. The course is about 1.10 miles
long and covers, for the most part
very good rouds, but Willi average
conditions und some pretty stiff
grades in the mountain sections neur
Silver City. The race lust yeur was
run without stripping the curs. This
was because there was little lime to
place the cars iu really good condi
tion for the run. By beginning now,
however, this difficulty can be elim
inated.
Last year Fred Sherman in a Ford
louring car won first money, Eiuuict
Connolly in a Chalmers, second, and
Sloss in a Reo, third. The run was
mude iu record time between here
and Silver City and without mishap,
proving that a great deul of interest
centers in the sport among local mo-
torists.
It is proposed this year to hold the
meet with not less than ten entries,
and to give everyone meeting the
conditions anywhere, the opportunity
to enter. The entrance fee will be
about 1100, and the garages wil pul
up about the same amount apiece.
This will give not less than 01,000
for first money and not less than
0500 for second money. The costs,
except to the individuals, of conduct-
ing the race will be practically noth
ing.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South
Hemlock and Iron Streets
Edward C. Morgan, Pastor
Sunday school, O. R. Rilbro, su
perintendent, 0:45 a. in.; morning
worship, communion, 11.00 a. m.; af
ternoon worship, Capital Dome, 3.30
m.; Epworth League, 7.15 p. m. ;
evening worship, 8.00; Woman's Mis
sionary society at church, Thursday,
3.00 p. m.
Our Sunday school bus a sMjciul
announcement for next Sunday, in
the fact that the new tent will be in
order for the use of the primary de-
partment. This work, with Mrs. Pet-
erson, has grown so that there were
30 in attendance two weeks ago, and
the official board felt that special
quarters should be provided for the
little fellows. The cradle roll, with
Mrs. Mandelbaum, has contributed to
this increase and the crowded state
of the school needs this relief. Two
classes, Messrs Holt's and Dodcrer's
meet now at the parsonage. Nothing
but individual class rooms will meet
the need of a modern Sunday school.
and we must do the nearest we can.
The tent is 20x22 feet, floored, and
will be attractive quarters for our
coming militia "a really soldiers'
tent" tbey call it.
than handling in the ordinary way.
READY MARKET
"The farmers the first year on the
tract will make a profit of from fif-
teen to twenty dollars an acre and
they have had their land farmed for
them. The feeding company and the
development organisation will require
everything grown on the tract this
year and will pay a good price for
the products. About 3,000 acres are
in cultivation this year. The won-
derful success of this year's crop
waa due to tba good work of the Il
linois Development Association, a
company organized by absentee land
holders for the farming of their
binds. It haa proven an exceedingly
economical way of farming on a very
large scale."
Mr. Miesse will be in the city for
several daya engaged in the launch
ing of hia newest project. The new
company haa received the hearty
support of local capitalists.
S. P. Officials at Myndus
General Manager II. V. Piatt, Di-
vision Superintendent T. II. Williams
and Division Engineer J. B. Matth-
ews of the Southern Pacifio railroad
passed through Deuiing in their pri-
vate cars on their way to Myndus,
where they will take an automobile
trip in thut section to investigate the
conditions und progress of the thriv-
ing little town. It is the intention of
the S. P. to build a suitable depot
ut Myndus and the present trip is
but a preliminary examination tow-
ards considerable improvement on
the part of (he S. P. in Luna county.
Langford-Rab- b
I'crr-- Luugford of the O Bur O
ranch and Miss Myrtle Rnhb, one of
the (Mipulur young ladies of Luna
county were married here Monday by
the Rev. S. R. McClure, pastor of the
Christian church.
N F. Kisdon, who is uiunugiiig his
father's farm tit llondale was a vis-
itor in tbe city Thursday.
John P. Wilson of Kingston, X. M.,
arrived iu the cilv Thursduy for a
few days visit with friends.
0.1E OF THE BIGGEST SEAO
EVER KB FOR CATTLEMEN
Recent Abundant Rainfall Has Put
Ranges in Fine Condition and
Prominent Stockmen are Hopeful
for Successful Year in Southwest.
During the pust sit weeks nine
inches of ruin bus fallen iu (bis sec
tion und the farmers und stockmen
are rejoicing. The range ure in fine
shaM) and the crops will easily get
through the season with but little
more irrigation.
Cuttle business is booming in the
Lordsburg district and there will be
18,000 head of cattle shipped from
bat .tectum this year. John T. Mc- -
Cabe, president of the First National
bunk of Lordsburg wus here with
his family on a brief visit and he
said that conditions were never bet-
ter fo u prosiMTous yeur in this sec- -
ion of i lie Southwest und that cnt-lein-
were getting a good price for
heir cattle.
J. It. Mauby of Denver, Colo., one
of the veteran stockmen of the
Southwest was a visitor in the city
this week and he said, "While this
is the quiet season for the stock bus-
iness and there is at present little
movement of cattle or sheep, I have
never seen a brighter outlook for the
ive stock industry in the Southwest
und especially in New Mexico than
bis one before us now. '
Mr. Manby knows the business
from practical experience in ull its
brunches and whose life study hus
been conditions in the Southwest.
He declures that in spite of tho pres
ent quiet times and in spite of the fact
that financial conditions are not yet
whut they should be, that the stock
industry of New Mexico and western
Texas is due for its very biggest
year. Mr. Mutiby will spend several
weeks iu New Mexico siring up con
ditions throughout the slate.
PIN0S ALTOS ITEMS
Sully Eckert is at home after hav
ing attended the Summer School at
Silver City.
It is reported that the Frantom
brothers hove struck rich ore on the
Silver Hill mine.
Mrs. Lixxie A. Farnsworth of Sil
ver City was a guest in camp for a
day or two last week.
Jesus Talamantes wus rolled to El
Paso last Wednesday on account of
the critical illness of his sister.
The. first moving picture show wa
given here Saturday night. The en-
tertainment was largely attended.
In celebration of Miss Jeanette
Hamilton's birthday a surprise parly
was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Bell last Thursday night.
Mb.s Winnie Mansfield of Los An-
geles visited Dorothy Davidson sev-
eral days of last week. Miss Mans-
field was born in Pinos Altos and she
has an intimate circle of friends here.
Mrs. Amy Bush and two sons, G.
S. and R. M. Bash, stopped over in
Deming Thursday on their way to
Tucson, Aria., where they will locate.
Eiee aad P. M. EieL'y mm 9. ft T
down from CJa Saaday for a few: 1 1 lJ U . i
with Demir Lioada.
F. Calmainoaa of Urds--jmy Ortkw, pMUMt eto vee avmtfor i th. city ana of w . risitoruy ia
Las
IWminw with his family m tkotr way
T ' inwu. Mr. Orakam rueatly22m OtM Barm aad I-D- Etta to ratlU Umfk Me--
Faerie of Italia Ma, ara .pending Keea aiid wiU a. km aonm ia Ari--few days witk friends m tke city j lAMI
ISsa Alive H. Krebaum of Savor! r.,
.tio. forCity tu a visitor om day this week h Mto40uri PatiCe rUroad. vita
oa her way to D Paw. i headquarters at St. Louis aad daagk--
" Iter, Rata, topped over ia Dewting
ICaa CapUola Robertson of Lords- -, jjooday on their way to riot a arotk-eer- g
spent the week ia tk city visit-- ', r ft. J. Bur aad family. Mr.
iag friends. Burgess will retara to St. Louis tkia
j week and his daughter will spend th
B. A. Harria and family of Pros-- , remainder of the summer witk her
cott. Aria, arrived ia Deming Sunday uncle,
aad win local aere. j -
Kt:zn er--s CC?ASY ISIf. E. Hammood and Charles A--i STILL KPt'LAR PLACE
Tippins of Xutt, were ia th eity Sun- - j
day. t Tk Rosier Drac Company ator
J U rapidly advancing a the popular
Bay Grayson cam in from the X resort for th people of Deming to
A N ranch Saturday and sprat th jruke of the many delicious drinks
day witk friends. tarred tker. On account of tko in- -
creased trad and as an appreciatioa
8. A. RoweD earn dowa from Tier--J of th patronage tko Bosser Drug
ro Monday and sprat th day in tke' company is now serving tko famous
aty. it ice cream manufactured ia B
iTaso.
Mrs. A. L. Ellington and two ehil ! This firm is becomu noted for
drea arrived from Hurley Sunday on capability and accuracy ia th
compounding of presenptiona and thetkeir way to Arizona. purity and genuineness of its eom--M ot ,oUrtMr. and Mrs. W. F. fctkn of Iluu- -! m.
down Sunday andwell motored
spent th day witk friends in
city.
tbo DeeisM try Atterney Ceaaral
L. J. Peaek. jostire of tko peaee
Henry Mann and family earn of Preeinet 5, Luna eounty. asks the
from Whitewater Sunday and will re attorney general whetker a jutire
main ia tke eity for some time. f tke peace ean art a a police mag- -
istrate and wketkr tkeir jurisdietion
Mis Ella Gibbons arrived in tke ran concurrent. There is bo statu- -
eily Sunday from Cananea, Meiico tory pruriion defining tke koond-an- d
will spend tke remaindrr of tke aries of . jurwdiction. but there is a
sunuDer in Deming. prori-i- a in tke compiled laws tkatjutice of tke peace may act as
0. J. Browa, a mining tun f Mi- - aoapstratr. Tke coming legislature
ami, Aril,, is in tke eity for a few will probably be aked to enact a
days tisiting witk friend. statute defining pulice courts and
their jurisdiction. Th quetwa at
Branson MeMakoa and wife of AJ- - t'Jumba. it is armised arise over
ma, arrired b tke city Monday and the cunftirt tkat kas arvn orer tke
cpent tke week witk friend. enforcement of tke prwkibitioa ordin- -
ance.
Prof. A. M. Gilbert and wife of
Xew York, spent Saturday and Sua- - John W. Appling kas recently sold
day ia the eity on tkeir way to th a 160 acre reiinquUkmcct and fire
Pacific coast- - city tuts to Hekiak $uirakrrr of
Miouri. who will soon come acre
Mrs. W. V. Piersoa of Lincoln t- - lek after kits prrkae.
Nek, arrired in the city Sunday and
eipect to remain kere a few day F F J ef St. PaoL J. W
kmking over tke valley. Crtoo of Wkne Signal X. M J
R Xiekols. rierro. fliiver DakL
Comett, manager of the icrh. Ca- l- L. X Xaae and wife of
dark Clotking coicfnT. returned ;rn!l. Cki and Mr. and Mr,
tki week from kis old borne at Sa W. C. attrfid f Oebame. Teia
perior Lake. Ttsa. from a viiit with wre visitors at tke ckamber of eom-ki- s
parents for a few days. --rr tki week.
WE BUILD HOMES
oto
We built this
one ry
Let us figure
with you
Phone 216
C0
E. F. MORAN & CO.
JL
They all see it now-wh- at Henry
Ford saw years ago-th-at the
light, strong, quality car, sold at
a low price, best meets the de-
mands of all the people. Now
the're all following where Henry
Ford led.
Fiva baadred dollars ia tke price of tke
Ford rwn-abo- tke touring ear ia 0v nf-t- y;
taa town ear aevea fifty a. h. De-
troit, eompleto witk equipment. Get cat-
alog aad particulars from
JAMES 8. KERB,
riming. Xew Mexico.
Agent.
A aatioa-wv- ljja4 kvwOt to rUo ky tko award-
ing ( two army contracts to tke win-ao- rs,
Bfodaeea two kaadrsd aad far-t-y
pair of tko moat perfect surplus
f military footgear ever maaafse-lure- d,
aeeordiac to Ike board of army
experts wbo aaaaod apoa tkesa.
--Xeit to tko quality of tke rua k
earries," said oao of tkeso army ex-
perts, "more depend ..ajma tko con-
ditio of tke skoa k wean taaa loa
any otker factor tkat goes toward
tke makeup cf a neffeetire soldier."
As a resau of tki feeling, tke tai-
led States army quartermasters kav
evolved a sko waiea, tkey say,
make tke Amerieaa fighting man tke
best akod soldier ia tke world.
It took over a year of continual
and careful experiment before satis-
factory results were raacked. Count-
less pkotograpk were made;
tke position of tko bones of tke feet
wcrw noted and the anatomy before,
during and after marcaea were stud-
ied and compared. All this time dif-
ferent models were tried and theor-
ies were worked out. Finally tke
type of koe was evolved witk its
traigkt line on tke big to side, its
nug instep and a chance for Ike toes
to lie as freely and naturally as ia
a moeeasia.
When tke theory of scientifically
covering tke foot kad keen establish-
ed to tke satisfaction of tke army
various manufacturers placed
their plants at the army disposal ia
the hope tkey would be rewarded
witk tke valuable contract to supply
the six thousand pairs worn out in
year's marching for Car la Sam.
But the quartermaster corps did
not Emit itself to a single firm. They
wurked out a tem of bating eark
firm submit a sample of wkat it could
do. Two pair of shoes were offered
by eack bidder, showing the manu-
facturer ability to meet specifica-
tions.
The two hundred aad forty prii
pair of shoes were tko result, and
out of .'aese are being etec;; the
standard for the amy future
Death at
Xw was received her Monday of
the death of Ckarte D. XeUue. pio-te- er
eattV.aa aad former sheriff of
(Ira at county at kis hoane near Sil-
ver City. Tke eaase of death was
f the aeek after several
year suffering. He was a native of
Mtiad. Tela, and was 83 years si
Mr. Xia served as sheriff of Bar-
ber escty. Kansas, daring tke la-di-
day of thai state aad came to
the seetwa f Xew Mexico about
tventy-Cv- e year ago. asd engaged
tke cattle bineh. He was at
or time teteresled ia tke Chic Cat-t- (-
cosxpemy- - and supenntendeat of
the X A X ranek for several years.
He was a widwr. kis wife kaving
died rB tweety-t- o year afo in
S.Uer t'lt y Funeral ervice were
held at the cmetry at Silver City,
it. ckarze of tke Maoas to wkirk
Mr. XeUm beloaged.
Regulars Reach Pas
Battery t f tke ivtk fU artil-
lery. ruatMed down tke meller road
ard rn-- K the viadoev Saturday
a it way to Fort Bliss
fr.H I ew inc. X. M a he-r- e tke bat-er- y
kad been attenditts rk ma Dea-
rer- ..f tke Xew Meiuro Xatiooal
tJiaid. H D. Seutt was ia
Hiiituirid of th botterv. The firt
'tMralioa ft the lUtb infantry reach- -
A Yi la Toe-ia- v from Desainc.
The battery left Ileaiinc Tsesday af-'m-
and made the overland trip
without an aceidral.
Setts Ford
MarrarH Xie. tkroark ker attor-n- y.
R. F. Hamilton, ha filed soil
ia the di-tri-et court for divorce
rrnir.- -t Ira X'te. allerriix tkat tke
drfer.tlant is ia the employ of the
National b Bvi-t- r ompaay at
Daytaio. Ohio, and tkat thy married
in San Aatocio. Tela-- , in Apirt. 19)1
od that the defendant ka failed to
.itHrt ker.
The Urmiii XtHl bank ka
filed sait in the court tki
week tkrourk Attorney J. S. Vauckl
aran-- l J. J. Jaeok-o-n on a procni-sor- v
note for the sum of $960.75.
Real Estate Transfers
Fred G. Billing and wife of FJ
Pao have sold to Edward Simmons
and wife lot 7 to 12 incluive. block
"JO in the town of t'olumhu for the
-- nra of SlOO.
The Hon-Pattbe- rc Realty eowpan
have transferred lot 5 aiid 6, block
19 in the town of l!a ta Mr. Ella
'. Stout of LiMiUville. Ky, for th
sum of 00. Mrs. Stout' wUl build
on tke fct and make tola ker kosne
Louis 1 1 ellhere ha sold to Mia
Sonoma J. Puff, lot 5 and 6, block
19, ia tke town of Columbus for SIM
Deaies Raman
E. A. Garcia wbo recently return-
ed fro" a trip to Lo Angeles, em-
phatically denies tke rumor tkat he
was to return to Deming with a wife
and says tkat ke is still opea for en
gagements.
D
n
Durbd Treasure
Ataadin't lamp was Hit tiiki key ta antsM tramri bark. anacrfrauMl.
Its owner, by a singlt rab, eaaM uhimimn ajena. wni bava aeeau ta tha hiddca wealth at
Una.
Yaa, taa, havi buried treawra at yaar eommand, and Oeefrlcity, mart pawerful than
mythical genii, ta da year bidding.
Instead af rubbing a lamp, yaa taka aft year tatephana receiver and Immediately a wealth
af treasure is at yaar service.
A tiny spark flashes aver tha wires averhead and andergraund and carries tha seund af
year veke wherever yea wish.
Over three and a half millien dellars lie buried under tha streets af this mountain regisn
ia eables, wires and eenduits, ready far year use every minute af tha day and night.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"TKt Corporation Different"
"Do It Dectrically"
lis
111
Tvill Bo Ready
in a Minute
As a natter of fact this wonderful little
disk stove is ready to couk in much less
than one minute from the instant you
turn the switch. And you can cook oo
it practical)- - anjrthinf you wish.
It is, perhaps, the most convenient
and useful of the rreat rariety of electri
cal couking devices now within the reach of all, not
excepting ihoa receiving the mure modest incomes.
It represents the genius of the " Light House Keeping;
Age" now opening to asbanishing as with a fairy wand
all the nuisances U smoke, soot, disagreeable odors, and
tiresome delays.
You cannot fuDy appreciate its many rimes until you
actually use it, Cook in and cook on the tine little C-- E stoves
we carry in stock and learn a lesson in real convenience.
Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33 Deming, New Mexico
1! c3
A ..Midlsiffiimeff Sale ff Presses
Now
Beginning Saturday efforts will centered
quick disposal Summer Dresses. There thought
profits and instances values impossible duplica-
tion.
We offer
Is Time
buy buuMing materials. It will pay you
prices and see complete line before building.
We bave opened a permanent yard and materi-
al the best and by the cheapest offered here.
We save money.
LUMBER CO.
1 S. Gold Ave. PENZOTTI, Mgr.
Headqurters for Building Materials
ITEMS
('late Rambo recovered sufficiently
to be able to go to Deming on busi-ue- ss
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sunday.
Mrs. Q. A. and Miss Kate
Porcher made a flying trip up the
river for fruit last week.
Mr. and Mrs. l of "Com-bination entertained at a large
dinner last Sunday. The tables fair-
ly groaned under the load of good
things. Roast turkey, fried chicken
and ice cream were the principal
features. Abtat thirty-on- e persons
njoyad the feast Among tUose
all our bs on the
of all is no of
in all the are of
all our:
our
2 5
I0LA
Brown
Gibson
Gibson
Lucas
Farm"
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Muttbews who motored from Dein-in-
bringing Messrs. Coxe and Stet-
son uf iceless refritcerntor fume and
Mrs. Davy, Mr. and Mrs. Omer GnV
soii with whom were Mr. and Mm.
Keymore Pierce of und Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Gibson and Mrs.
I)nne of lola. Everybody had a per-
fectly delightful time and one gen-
tleman wa" overheard to say that
the dinner eould not have been sur-
passed even in New York City.
is delighted to have
Miss liasel Wykoff back again. She
will be with us until school starts.
ben she will leach at
New Bakery Wagon Popular
The many patrons of the Nescb
bakery are greatly pleased with the
Ladies Dresses and Wrappers made of good
quality Gingham and Percale; $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50 values at 75c
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 values at
Good quality Lawn and Voile Dresses, smart
styles; $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values at ...
Dresses made ot best quality Gingham, Voile
and Rice cloth; $5, $6 and $7 values at ...
To to get
our
our
is far ever
can you
D. G.
Wulerloo
Everybody
Cuuibray.
enterprise and progresa shown by
Pnul Nesch in his securing a new
sanitary bakery wagon used to carry
I lie family supply of pies, cakes and
brcud to his customers about the
city. The ringing of the big gong
attached to the handsome white en-
amel wagon, is a great convenience
to the housewives in warning tbem
of the approach of the wagon. And
the system of sharing his profits with
his patrons by selling 25 five-ce- nt
tickets for a dollar which are good
in trade for anything carried in stock
of the bakery is also most popular
with the patrons.
V. E. Barnes, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Southern
Pacific, with headquarters at Tuc-
son, Aric, was a visitor in the city
this week.
$1.25
$2.00
$3.25
Linen, Crepe, Voile, Rico cloth and Tub Silk
Dresses; $7.50, $3.50 and $10.00 values at $4.75
Tub Silk, Voile, Wlndson Crepe and Ratine
..$1250 to $15.00 values at $7.50
AN Silk Poplin Dresses up to $20.00
values at $9.50
Children's Dresses up to
$3.00 values at $1.00
DEMIN8 H. S. ATHLETES
PLAN FOOTBALL SEASON
Plans for the football season of
Hie Dealing High School are rapidly
Inking shape. The boys are making
pinna to secure a practice game with
the College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts at Las Cruces.
They also plan to resume athletic
relations with El Paso High School.
The aim of this schedule is to give
the opportunity to secure for Dem-
ing the championship of the South-wen- t.
The boys are already impatient for
the season to start. A large part of
the 1913 team will be back to report
fur the first practice. Many of the
graduates and business men are also
enthusiastic over the 1914 prospects
and are planning to present the boys
with a tackling dummy.
Those interested in the team are
in conference with Eastern coaches
and have a line on the new plays. It
is expected that Deming will this year
use the famous Notre Dame forward
pannes with which Notre Dame beat
the army last year, and which In turn
the army used with great success
against the navy. It is also rumored
thut the famous Yale shift will be
eeii for the first time on a local
field. From the above it is plain
Deming plans the use of the new
open game which waa so successful
in the East last year and which fur-ninb- es
so many thrills for the
Carter Will Sell Bukki
L. J. Carter baa taken tb. local
uirencv for Buick automobiles and
will begin business just aa soon as
one of the 1915 cars can be obtained
for demonstration. The new cars
will be delivered early in September.
AnwseMMt Notes- -
Commencing on Monday, August
17, the Comet will put on a aerial
picture, "Dollie of tho DailU," con-
tinuing every other Monday; there
being twelve pictures in the series.
On Friday, August 21, the Court
will commence "The Adventures of
Kathlyn" and continuing .very other
Friday; there being thirteen pictures
in the series. ' The thirteen in this
case stands for "good luck", as this
picture haa given greet satisfaction
in the larger cities where it has been
shown.
The Comet has designated Tues
days and Saturdays each week for
a little dancing party after the show.
PERSONAL
Miss Rhynette Trowbridge, a
teacher in the Deming schools has
gone to Quincy, III. to spend her
summer vacation with relatives.
Superintendent King of the E. P.
ft 8. W. was in the city this week in
his private car on his way to Tyrone
on an inspection trip.
R. S. Burgess, local manager for
the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph company, has returned
from a vacation trip to Denver.
Y. M. Pickles of Santa Rita has'
filed a mining location notice with
the county clerk for a mining claim
one mile north of Victoria springs in
the Florida mining district known as
El Trunifa mine.
F. C. Huber, formerly bookkeeper
with the Western Transfer company,
now connected with the Silver City
Terminal company came down from
the Grant county metropolis Monday
and will spend the week visiting
friends.
Chailea F. Leason, editor and pro-
prietor of the Hicksville, (Ohio)
News, was in the city the early part
of the week looking over the lands of
the Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
company. Mr. Leason Is very much
pleased with this section and will
writ, an article describing the sec-
tion for his publication.
Electrical Supplies Arrive
Manaeer Wilson of th. Deming
Electrical 8udd1v company says that
business in his line is slowly but
surely increasing as b. has quite a
number of new contracts signed up
for the wiruiB-- for electric lights for
homes and business houses of the
city. The firm has just received a
large consignment ot electric fans,
electric irons and other electrical
appliances.
Santa Fe Lieutenant Test, in-
structor from th. regular army for
the New Mexico National Guard, who
returned from Deming and El Paso,
declare that th. national guardsmen
must learn how to shoot. The aver-
age marksmanship shown at Deming
was but 21 per cent of perfect as
against 80 per cent in the regular
army. The lieutenant aays to be of
any use a soldier must know how to
hit what he shoots at and he will
insist on mora target practice in the
guard. '
Hi
ML
TO
INBAUER MERC. CO.
The
SOUTHWEST
Notice to Contractors
I am now ready to receive sealed
bids for the erection of a store build-
ing on Pine street. Plans and speci-
fications will be furnished to all re-
sponsible applicants. Contractor
must be prcpnred to give bond to
carry the work to completion within
specified time.
S. UN DAI' Kit
Women Fix Roads
Lake Valley The women and chil-
dren of Hillnboro shamed the nmlv
citizens Inst week by going out to ir
the roads. They worked vigor-
ously, filling the chuck-hole- cut
down the high centers, making drain-
age ditches from llillslxiro and be-
yond to Osceola and from that point
to Lake Valley.
Returned from Honeymoon
E. H. Bickford and Mrs. Bickford
returned from their honeymoon in
California Saturday, nnd left for a
brief trip to El Paso Tuesday even-
ing. They will return shortly and
open their home. Mrs. Bickford was
Miss Mary Cleaver of Cbicugo be-
fore her marriage a mouth ago iu
that city.
JOE'S & SLIM S PLACE
is the
PLACE
Corner Pine St. and Silver Ave.
Where You Get
Sham Razori
and
Artlitle Hair Cuts
C. H. SILER & J. A. MARTIN
Blehl-Gask- lll
Charles F. Biehl, connected with
the Chnio Copper company at Hur-
ley and Miss Blossom Muy Gaskill
of Los Angeles, Cel., were married
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the Park hotel by the Rev. Theodore
Piatt. The couple left Wednesday
morning for Hurley where they will
make their future home.
Pioneer Visits Deming
II. D. Benson and wife of Yuma,
Aril., stopped over in the city Tues-
day on their way to Silver City,
where they will visit relatives. Mr.
Benson was born iu Grant county
and has not been here for the past
seven years, lie expressed great
surprise at the wonderful growth ot
Deming and the development of tho
Mimbres Valley since he was last
her , j 'iULU
wastes roa, wno immm oa
hoaaagtetl tan mile northeast of
town, was a paaaenger m the after--
MN train bound for El Paao Wed
Matey.
J. M. Orwood, nephew of
Cashier Ononwood of the Columbus
State bank and aaaiaUnt to the cash
ier, tail i a boaineaa and pleasure
trip to 1 Paao 8unday and returned
to Colombo on tba morning train
Wednesday.
Langoin, tba littla aon of Mr. and
lira. L. L. Burkhead, while out rid'
lag Tuesday afternoon waa thrown
from hia moont aud painfully, but not
eeriously injured. Tba bona became
uncontrollable and attempted to go
under 'a wire uaed aa a clotbea Una,
tba wire striking tba koree aeroaa tbe
none eauaing him to spring back in-
stantly, throwing tba littla rider.
Mr. Swanxey of the Foxwortb- -
Qalbraith Lumber company, went to
bis home in Denting in hia "buss wag-
on Saturday and apent Sunday with
hi family. On account of the recent
heavy rains ha decided to leave his
car and c.uno by rail, arriving on the
east bound train Monday.
Private Harry Long, a member of
Troop D, 13th cavalry, died in the
hospital here on Tueaday morning.
The soldier had been troubled with
atomach and intestinal troubles of an
acuta character. The body of the
deceased waa escorted to tbe train
Wednesday afternoon by the offi
cers, band, and all troops of tbe gar
rison. Every member of tbe regiment
stationed here turned out to pay their
parting respect to their dead com-
rade- a.
Editor and Acting Postmaster L
L. Lewis, Mrs. Lewis and their two
daughters, Madge and Millirent, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Q. Bock, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Dean and their son Edwin, left
Tuesday morning in Mr. Dean's au-
tomobile and a carriage for a ten-da- y
outing in the Florida mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arner are enjoy-
ing a visit from their daughter, Miss
Josephine Arner, who is here from
California. She will spend some time
here visiting aud viewing tbe mag-nifice- nt
scenery of southern New
Mexico.
Mrs. L. J. Jagers was here a few
daya this week for a visit with her
husband who is agent at the station
here. Mr. Jagers resides at An-
thony, New Mexico, where she man-
ages a large drug store owned by Mr.
Jagers.
One of the fine gray marea owned
electrical Governor
amicable
project,
different
Ifncral
returned to their at
afternoon Monday.
Edwin Ross Gesler
to Deming tbe tbe week and
returned first
report very
time.
Saturday August 1.
Larry Mantell!
fiirhl ten.mnnit Ihe'
pionsbip of tbe border Bat-
tling Mantell is here in
having
and never has
Sunday
in tbe Animas
Tuesday.
resident Mexicans
completed eonimixliouM
imuouc svain oi
chore
Tba building is of adobe
is enough accom-
modate those to
We im-
provement and the riti- -
interested enough to
r:r;: r'LT; u i zz
T. Pea the San Marcos
at CkamUer, Aria a vis-
itor Dealing this week the in-
terests of the Borderland Automobile
route to tba coast.
Mr. Peabody, who ia working in
conjunction with the manager of the
San Diego-Parif- io exposition,
evolved a plan to get in touch with
all eastern tourists who aspect
motor to tba coast during 1915. TkJa
information will be furnished to er
ery town along the Borderiaad route.
and it ia expected that each town will
have written a personal letter to such
autoists, describing tbe roads in ita
immediate vicinity, the local attract-
ions, and if possble, making the
autoist feel that ia personally ac-
quainted with at one man at
every atop along th road.
This work, according to Mr. Pea-bod- y,
will be done at practically no
to the citiea along the route,
as the exposition ia plan-
ning to send their publicity agent,
Mr. Hogaboom, on this information
gathering trip at their expense.
A California automobile carrying
me license number loo.uuo la
as a missionary worker. Tbia license,
representing 9100,000,000 worth of
automobile in California, be the
booster for Los Angeles.:
According to Peabody visitor.
eastern see that license
number attached to tbe California
car, whicn is sent aa rar as
Kansas City, tbey will have a con
crete idea of tbe prosperity of Cali
fornia, and will also become ac-
quainted with the fact that
there are many there must
be good roads, thereby guaranteeing'
a heavy travel over the Borderland
mute in 1915. This Will travel
on way to Kansas over the
Grand Canyon-Needl- highway. The
will return through El Paso.
Deming, Douglas, Bisbee and Tomb-- !
one, over the Borderland j
It is estimated that there are now
100,000 automobiles in use in Cali-- j
fornia today, that each ia valued
on an average of 91000, there in-
vented in motoring in that state;
1100,000,000. This amount been!
sNnt 2,.r00,000 persons in Cali-
fornia for motor driven In
this respect the state second
New York in the United
according to the visitors, who car
ried with them figures furnished
prominent auto statisticans.
SERIOUS CLASH IN DRIFT
FENCE DISPUTE AVOIDED
truce has been in the)
dispute over drift fences in
Mexico and serious trouble threaten-- !
ed a result of the dispute will be'
avoided, it is believed.
United District Attorney,
by James Dean was struck and summers Murknart nas concluded a
killed lightning on last Monday conference with State Land Corn-eveni-
during the severe niissioncr Robert Ervien,
storm on that Myron Denn Lad w- - c- - McDonald Theodore X. Es- -
driven the mare out to his place a!!" ,,l",f eid agent of the general
few miles north of town aud had, l,,nJ office, an adjust-gon- e
into the house only a moment nien' ' matter ia iu
before the heavy clash which did the! The rigorous prosecution of those
work. There was a youg rot with " Put l drift fences on the pub-th- e
mare, but it was not hurt. This domain has to considerable
means a considerable loss to Mr.!''1'"" "d dissatisfaction and a plan
Dean, as it breaks up one of id to be under consideration,
largest best teams in valley. '"'d "'t in a policy
toward drift fences in southeastern
Mr. and Mra. W. Meek and NT Mex,co- - . .
P h ade of theherefamily came Saturday for an
fi,.nj.. ri-- ii .iih i tv 'IMI fence in Eddy county and will
nr, ...a tr. w t Rit.i.;. i aubmitted to the commissioner of
at tbe Commercial hotel. visitors'! ,hf land office the sec- -
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Dean and went
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TRAIN
n.httug
Kinnns,
"'weify
111.200 tr-- ihree-in- s
more
neina
A
quarter pounds packed. This was but
one of many trainloada.
Buys Interest ia Shop
Charles P. Carroll haa bought the
build; interest of Joe Martin in tbe Tnrk
a place ia which to worship like this'amolican barber ahop and the place
building, which ia a credit to tbe i now conducted by r . J. rJreehbui
Jand Caariaa V. Carroll.
Wej htrsr jrca dm Grocerks if yon lir,
trJ vj LzZzv yon prefer a real (oci
TLca why not bej then frcsa
Hie S. A. Cox Store
Wfccrj yea can abo find Ilay, Grain and
CsaL El select the dutch animals.AS C2aa Praasatlr FUlad aaal Dalhrsrad
rfcoae ZZ4 East Spruce Street
I'llllllHMIIIIIW hiinmnmnHii 111 mini
iNesch s Butter trust Dread
THE BEST ON EARTH" Every Loaf Sanitary Wrapped
CCS:S3'I FIRST CLASS BAKERY
Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction is Guaranteed
Hoadojvartora far Everything in the Bakery Line
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Goods Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
N E S C H ' S
SANITARY BAKERY
LISCH ROOM IN CONNECTION
X PAUL NESCH, Prop. TEL 159) 1 1 It 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iTTTlT I'
Worlds
De
Renowned
Laval
Cream Separators
Farmers call and inspect our stock
DEMING LUMBER CO.
DEESZ AND WILUSTON
ENGINEERS
Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Report, Plans, SpedfeaUant, Surveyt, Superintendence,
Estimates, tnd Valuations.
Rata 3, Makaney Bulldinf PHONE 161
SPECIALTIES Chep Suey, Needles, and Short Orders
EAGLE RESTAURANT 8
TELEPHONE 288
Dr Bitif, Proprietor
POpem Ia n. closes 12 d m.ll
PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Has the Largest and Best Stack of Home Grown Trees that they
have ever bad. IPrepooated from varieties that have been tested
and do the best on the plains. ISend your order direct to the Nur-
sery. TTbe Plalnvlew Nursery bas no connection with any other
L N. 0ALM0NT, Prop. N. J. SECREST, Sales Mgr.
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
I ill fl)
L rw
Inrare in the company which
first ahowed confidence in tbe
Mimbre Valley by making farm
loana here.
See W. A. McCREARY, District
Agent, Deming, New Mexico.
F. B. 8CIIWENTKER, General
Agent, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEESZ WILLI 2TON
ENGINEESS
Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Room 3, Maboney Bld'g Phone 181
DRAFTING
''A. P. WOOLLEY
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
Patent Office Drawing and
HpcciBcations Blue Printe
Telephone 221
WILLIAM L. STALEY
CONSULTING ENGINEER
12-1- 4 CROMWELL BUILDING
SptclaliW: EimImUob a Boorla.
Italfa u luixrrUloa ! Irrifslloa Pn
Ihu, Pnapiai IIjrsBswwto Pr
Plant. Otokfle. Uriro4 ss4(a, Br,iBr
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DR G. ALLISON HINTON
Hoi Springs Specialist
Treats all Chroulo Diseases
Office Over First National Bank
Office Hour : 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Cor, El Paao and San Antonia St.
EL PASO, TEXAS
R. F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Phone 355 Mahouey Bldg
F. D. VICKER8, M. D.
Office iu Moran Building
L How. Ml
Prattle Umiud Is iimmmt of Uw era, si.
aatkrasl. OU i srlilsisllr tt4.
A. A. TEMKE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
City Hall
ED W. PENNINGTON
Rental aud Collection Agent
Room 111, Mahoney Building
DR. JANET REID
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
9"nt.f- - P0"" KmMmm wt Inn mnuakMihMm KmMwcs PbOM II
RpMial sUMIioa to dim of mi and ehll-ir-aaa luWrakM. Cuili SMwinrf dsr w
euajnU
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Mahouey Buildini
R
and
i
1 1 O
JAMES R.
ATTCZrCZT and COUN8EL0B
' "" Baker Bled
ELY A WATSON
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELOR
Baker Bite.
C. C. FIELDER
REAL E8TATE and
Notary Public
Spniea 8trN
JAMER 8. PI ELDER
ATTORNEY- - IT-LA-
Fielder Buildua
D. J. O. HATCHER'
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Telephone: Office, 72; Residence Jf
Office on Sprues Sim
K H. M I L FO SO, M.D 0.0.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
lOMlsl sMMtioa Is Cfcreait DUmm.
Osffi'UrTiini russitT.
K. A.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Telephone 280 Residence and Offiot
Spruce street
J. 8. V AUGHT
Marsbull Building
8prure Street
R. C. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
Phone 220J
Office in Old Telephone Building
8ilver avenue
M. J. MOSAN
DENTIST
t;
EMORY M. PAINE,
PHYSICIAN AND St'KUKON
OkaMrta. (Mm
PI of 4 OUdro. svoatHa
Rtiosc Pkoa tl Of io FkoM IM
D.r sr Mlfhl
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN AND SL'KGEON
Office Phone 80; Residence Pbont M
Special Attention given to
MARTIN
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
of BUlLDINGMaterial
.... NEW MEXICO
Joseph Roseborough
Ranches
Cattle
1
i " i,i,h
w.c
awson
Embalmer
Undertaker
UADDILL
CONVEYANCING
MONTENYOHL
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Electro-Tberapeuti-
KIEF
Shape
HONDALE.
G.
09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
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NORDHAUS'
J?(0 FEIDAY, SATURM
im MONDAY ONLY
For Friday, Saturday and Monday's tcIHnj we
i have prepared to give the Ladies of Dcminj the most
Actcrhinj Values in Ready-to-we- ar Dresses that
ve kayo been able to offer.
THESE ARE ABSOLUTELY THE BIGGEST
DRESS VALUES EVER OFFERED
LOOK AT THEM
Values
up to
$10.00
in this
Big
Dress
Special
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Dress
Only
Friday
Monday
Only
Every style in mid-summ- er dresses specially bargained into
one big lot to insure the final clean-u-p in our dress section. Re-
member, are values that you cannot to miss and, re-
member too, Friday, Saturday and Monday only.
DRESS SPECIAL AT
NORDHAOT
k,l,H.H.H,HH,HH.
Protect Yaur Family
Yuu would spare expense
avoid typhoid, diphtheria tubercu
losis your family.
and your family open
utlucke tbeae other din-fax-
from source, the avoidance
winch entirely within your
trol.
Clean milk the dairy does
U'.reHsarily mean clean milk wheu
yets unless delivered
protected package.
The dust streets, which
heavily Krui laden, collects
common cap during
course delivery only drfcp into
milk when removed.
These Kernia rapidly multiply
niilk and may cource aick-nes- s,
contairion and even death.
San-La- c sealed milk insured
luilk. means health insurance
and the members your
futility.
Uive your order for San Lac
Sealed Milk while this matter
before you.
Tours very truly,
adv. THE DE&TJNQ DAIRY
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left
Wednesday evening for New Tork
City. Mr. Patterson spent past
four months Deming repre-"entati-
Federal Light and
Traction company New York,
owners local electric light
plant.
EUbllih Aut Agency
Ross F,-?j- representing
Thomas Jeffery Automobile com-pun- y
Kenosha, Wis., with head-
quarters Phoeuix, Aria., vis-
itor city for few days this
week interest Jaffery
Mr. Eaton making arrange-men- U
establish Jeffery agency
Denting,
CONGRESSMAN FERGUSSON
ON MIMBRES VALLEY WAItH
The following letter received
Secretary Willard Holt
Deuiing Chamber tomuieice
"My Dear
received time your letter
July calling attention
inadvertence Hpeech
hoiicMeud Haying
that Mimbres Valley under-
laid luke, when, mutter
fact, only trying give Dem-in- g
and Mimbres Valley just
and advert iseiuent and illus-
trating point uiakiug be-
half enuetuient grating
homested bill.
"Upon reflection, receiving
your letter, that much bet-
ter public know that
Mimbres Valley stag-
nant hike, has flowing river
under and enclose you, under
separate cover, copy Con-
gressional Record showing
made your letter, page
13470. sincerely glad cull-
ed attention this mutter,
New Mexicans certainly
proud Mimbres Valley and
growing city Deniiug.
postscript your let-
ter, asking get any litera-
ture from Detriment
touching tomato blight which
developed your section, shall
personally call attention
Department this mutter and
ask that available literature
sent you. shnll also insist that
important enough send in-
spector study this peculiar afllicr
tion that ban appeared your region
young tomato plants. You
hear from Department,
both later this subject.
Very sincerely yours,
FERGUSSON
Up
$3.95
Saturday
these afford
BIG
EXPLOSIVE MINERAL IS
DISCOVERED AT STEINS
Considerable of a sensation was
ciuiscd by the discovery in the moun-
tains south of Hteins of a mineral
that completely baffles the knowl-
edge of the local experts in that line.
The substance, whatever It may be,
is white like chalk and easily broken.
The peculiar thing about it is that
when broken up and placed over an
ordinary fire it explodes with a loud
report and burns like sulphur except
that the bluxe is of different colors.
Mr. Junes, who discovered the pe-
culiar stuff, has sent samples to dif-
ferent assayers for a report 011 the
same. He has staked out and done
assessment work on two claims which
cover the deposit. Everbody is anxi-
ously awaiting the result of the
To Colonize Japanese
It. C. Ely of Dcining, here in Sau-l- a
Fe returning from California says
that negotiations are practically
complete by whicli he will colonise
the Little Vineyards tract in the
Mimbres Valley with 20 to 30 fami-
lies of Japanese farmers Santa Fe
N'cw Mexican.
Farm Lands Open for Settlement
Large tract of good valley farm-
ing land just thrown open for free
settlement in Oregon. Over 200,-00- 0
acres in all. Good climate, rich
soil, and does not require irrigation
to raise finest crops of grain, fruit,
and garden truck. For large map,
full instructions and information and
a plut of several sections of excep-
tionally good claims, send $3.40 to
John Keefe, Eugene, Oregon; three
years a U. 8. surveyor and timber-ma- n.
An opportunity to get a good
fertile free homestead near town and
market adv. 63
itate cm crra
lata Crnaea Okarba Pryar, aa wka
ink froa Ukto ail areata hi far kfe keal
m ahm Taaaaay wkue aa kia way W Ik.
raUraad Kalioa M Mara U kU km. H.
kad kM M Iter Dhi raack hIwui way
M be mlread mim la a wagaa wa. a.
aapeaied kf a Meiiraa key. .. Wan aw
a Uok kaa aa Ik. Manila Park road,
Pryar aad ik kWaieaa kar aat a mwW
wagua dritea kt a aeairaa raalk af It aaa
II la miamid a kat t fired
k. waaa, Pryar Mm eke la la.
Mull aa la aadar arnat. II It M
kawwa rat saw rlaJy Pryar k) inland.
afcyalelaae katiag kaa aaakb la fit. ike
Cartakad Tk. Ckibaen mi and gareg
af Paaw An. m detryd by fin al IkAtM rUMk la ft aaM.ai.taa rtM Ualkifa
track Ik. ..mi. Tk. .teat la IIUOU, partially
laanraa.
Carbbad--C. U. HIU, proprleter at Ik.
Larrlag Hotel, li li i planter MM al a. aaallar
aw. at Ik rank af a peculiar accident.
Wklta
..I flaking k indnrteaUy tapped
backward
.far a kind, iajaring ku npla.
U
Lakaweod Tk. faallle af A. B Ctow,
H. J. Bigebw, a. H. Blgelew and K. K.
Bag. low en kad t urraw ww fraai dealk
Iki wwk frua ptuaaiae plaaalag. katiag
ceaaed na eucuahen lata drlakiag kaller
aillk k) Mia la kan keea Ik. mm. Ail
Parana euaearaed war. lake TiobaUy IB
aa oelr laaUal aad aaeiduoua medical aites-Iw-
pulled Ikaa Ik rough.
0
Same r'e lliree wedding, aa. af Ikaai
al aidalgkt, occurred' tkm paet twenty four
kuart la Haaia fa. Miekael Patrick Me
Naaara aad J.uui C'aroliae Marcs af Kaa
aaa City, rooted Aaaielaal Probate Cterk VI
rente Aland Irma kit ld apua ikeir arrleal
fraaa alieeuurl aaa look aul a aarrlag II
cane. Tk Ikaa perauaoed Juatie. al ika
Paae. Plr. Alaria ta parfona Ik. Mraaua.
altkaagk H wal akawa) aMalfkl.
Muaaay awralag al Ik. Calkaaral, Heaaldu
Apuoara and Miaa Aaila Baca, bulk af Baala
P., Mr aiarrla.
Bualwkk Hakr Ainakiar aha Miaa Oar
trad. Cuaualnfa, balk f Tan, war. aurrw.
VYadnaadajr furaauua by Ika U. 1. M. kkiaaar
ut Hi. Juka'a Maikodial Kplaooaai ekarck aad
ikaa procanlad la Kl Paao for laair koaaf- -
Albfiaf thai Ik dW.ndaal korrova. avau
tniaa kar auntaliaf $7000 la Ika rola uf
aad Ikal aka waa lad lata Ik.
of auaw $1500 for Iraaaaaaa tad
Mkar WMldlnf arauaraliuaa, Miaa Marfan!
A. B. WaddaU uf Lua Aafalaa, tkroufk kar
alluraara Kaaakaa aad Wrlakl, Wadaaadar
Iliad la Ik fadaral euurt km a aail far ISO,-00-
fur allesad kraark of aroaiaa la awry,
agaiatt A. K. Maabjr of Taea. Ska aaelarn
Ikal dafandaal aa.r did laad Is aurrt kar,
kal kaeaaw Baa4 to kar aiaapl fur ik. par-pa- ,
of borrowiaf atoaajr.
Manor la ana af tk. proaaiaaal raackaata
aad Murk nlatra at Ik. alata, ia rapartad taka. auaaidarabl. araalui, aad kaa kaae proa-la.n- l
ia ProfrMair. palilia. far aoau raara
paat. Maab. II ia aald, awl tk. phiaiift
wkaa aka waa Tlalllag ia Taea.
0
v.-
Saala Pa 4Joraror MrDuaaki kaa ratal,
ad a tetlar froai Ralpk H. Paaoa. annlarjr
uf Ik. latoraatloaal try fata, (uafraaa, wklck
aaaaia Ulla jraar al Wirkila. Kaaaaa, aaklag
Ika (unraor ta bad kia InDuinc la a N.w
Maai. aakikil af dry fa rat prodacw .1 Ik.
Wickila aaagraa Ika (Irat work ia Oclskar.
Tk. farorabk) ooadllloai la ika dry fara
of Ik. atala ikit rr baa Uitmaalrn k
an .tklbit wklck would da eradlt to Ika Kata.
0
Artaala Tk.ra an Juat am claUaaau for
ika 300 a.rod by ika wife af Ckaa. A. Diaa-aw-
far laforaMlioa badiat la raeoT.ry ar
wksraakaala af kar "Ckarlia." Ta. BMaar
raaiaia. aa dapaall ia Ik. First Biato Bank
uf Uiia Iif aalU rigklfal eiauaaal eaa b oa--
lrnlad.
Ckarlia" wa hand lilag wltk s pra-- I
iku wif. la ikal daar Taaa.
0
Haata Pa Tka T roar old aaa of Mr. aad
Mra. Nickolaa Slatawaa of HaU 1 P.ak, Mara
(uualr. aa araakad to daaik br a kari koaM-- r
lhal roUad an kia wkik k. wa. aa Ik.
raurk at Ckriatiaa Oil. af Union aoaatr.
Hi oldar kralkar wka Irlad la aat. tka jroaaf
lad, wa aba taagkl aadar Ika kaaldar and
raa rluuly tnjarad. Tk. f.lkar af tka bora
bad raaifafd a fumaaa of Ik Olio kap
raa-- aad Mr. Slavawa aad tka Iwa kar
drun etarUad r aaaat kia aad tok kia
kuaaa W Hall' Paak. Akaal 100 yard froa
ika raack koaaa, tk Mil kar Uakut aTar
a lar. boulaar af lara wkiek inaaiaad to
roll down Ik. Mtap kl, aruaklnf a. ksjr aadar
II.
Silvar Clljr Tka Bilrar Clljr Coauaarcial
rlub kaa n abratd Allaraar C. W. MtSaarrr.
praaidaal for lb. Iklrd tiaw. Dr. K. H. Oad
ar waa rbctd first fie pmldaal; H. H.
Dawaoa, aaeoad la pr.ald.nl sad Maaaa I.
K.llr. traasanr.
0
Saala Pa Wao la Ika pratliaat girl la Naw
alrairut Tk. Haw Mailaa .ipaailloa board
la guing to find wka .ad wkm aba i aad gi
kar a fra. trip to Raa Dbga to aXllraM tka
Naw Uaiie. balldmg tkb fall.
Rack panes la tka atata ia to kar. aa raa
Ealrb are epn to Mar astir, kars girl
or woman aon Ikaa IS raara aid. A tkal
la raqalrad la aat aka aaa) ka kraatifal,
auat ka. kan bars la Naw Mash and aaat
b a naidant at tka Uto saw.
a
laaorparalian papar am flbd ia tka af
lira af tka ataa aarparaiioa i.aiailaaina kj
ik T XV Oattla aaataaar wfcak ka Ma affb
ia Bilrar Ctlr, vkb Jaaa Baral aa atata-lor- f
agant, Tk (oapaaj IS argaalaid to 4a
a gaaaral ealUa and Ur aaaak kaalaaa. It
ia rapllaliaad al 100,000 irldd bu 1000
akaraa al IIOO. Tka kaaorparator are: Wll
iaa Borak. 10 kara; Bokart H. BaraB. (
akaraa, aad Mum A. Baral, aVaraai al af
ik Incorporator sr. nilliats at fUrrar Citr.
0
Baala Pa A aataar, kalf aa art aa a
kaa'a agg aad waigkllag Ikirlr-flr- paaar
waigkto, fal St Carbkad Iki waak aad Mr.
0. N. Jaawt wka aaw H fat, karnad kar flagon
irrlng to pbk H ap. Tka aataor I aa kard
ikal M ml gtoas, M b fbak aolar and aral
ia akap II b now la Ik. paaawl.a af Saar-if-f
U. Clew Buwari.
e
Jadg. W. R. Papa ha appoiatod B. A.
Robarta UnNad Btatos Ooaaababaar al
Cuadcrafl, Nw Maxiea, to aaaoaad Seotl B.
WOliuaa, raaigaad.
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The Law of Compensation is beau-
tifully exemplified in the ingenuity
of on of our farmers near Red
Mountain.
Doubtless you have all seen him
at some time riding happily along
the Borderland with his little family.
Oh, no I not in an automobile. In-
deed not! No sireel But cosy as
bugs in a rug, in their "hack" aa
they call it with faces beaming in
benign contentment and looking as
comfortable as though sitting before
a great siixling log fire on a cold,
blustering winter night, cracking hic-
kory nuts, or watching tiny corn
burst joyously into snow-whit- e
flakes.
There is no yearning in the heart
of this family for a miserable jolt-
ing automobile, tearing 'cross count-
ry making long blurred streuks of
Qod's beautiful landscapes and
transforming myriads of wild daisies,
that normally look like golden stars
fallen from heaven into
streaks of lightning while the timid
little blue-bell- s become invisible to
the speeding soloists, the "hack" oc-
cupants give them a happy greeting
as they peek their heads ubove
Mother Kiirlh in mortal terror of no-- 1
nihilution from rubber tires that ven-
ture where angels feur to treud.
Not not the old fumily "hock" is
good roijuxli tor them for where
in the name of "Henry Ford' could
you put a nice, comfortuble, cushion-
ed rocking chair in an automobile,
and take bed comforts and pillows to
make an improvised bed in case the
wife became futiguedf Well, that
is exactly what our esteemed neigh
bor, W. A. Riimsey docs when he uuil
his fumily start forth for a little
outing. Mr. Ramsey suys "his lim--
is a Pullman with buffet and all the
modern improvements."
They are a Southern family, und
through the veins of Mr. Ramsey
trickles the Scotch-Iris- h blood. The
clan was a distinguished one und can
boast of a s. Evidently
Mr. Ramsey has ever remained true
to the symbul of the fumily escut
cheon for the chivalry of the House
of Ramsey, like precious jewels have
passed from father to son until it
rests in the present incumbent.
There was a large attendance ut
the "song service" last Sabbath to
hear the Rev. Piatt preach, and list
en to the excellent music. Mr. and
Mrs. Schurtx of Deming rendered
some beautiful selections.
We will have the Rev. Theodore
Plat I with us again Smiduy, August
2. Now why can't everybody come
to church EVERY Sunday and have
a full house like last Sabbath. Sure-
ly if a minister is willing to ride miles
in the country to serve us, it is al
least our duty to go a few short miles
to listen to him.
(Continued from page aix)
Taaiipaa (Tla Land a. Tar..) 4 daar
liarliag tk mod f Ik. Roman CaUVali.
akarck la aka atata af Nst Laoa aa tka
graasa af "paUM kaaltk. aoralltr aad
was laaaad br Antaala I. VUlanad, (r-ma- r
aad allium aaawaadar. Ha mid:
"Daring tka life af a nation kt akarck
ka koon a parniciaa. factor la dlarapltoa
aad diaaard aad kaa aaltraly forgottaa it
apirilual aimioa."
Tka moat draalb f.alura af lb. aaara. la
Uw prukibiliua af coafaaaiun. Vlllanal girt
aa kia raaaoa fur Ikta, Uw ekarg Ikal Ik
oafaoawaal aad tka aaerialr in ataxic kar.
booum n maaaca to aaoralllr.
0
Ckicago A aaakrouawd buUal lakaa from
Uw kip af Juarpk f Marrll, tka aural aqaad
dalarltr. kut daring ika riaa diatrist kattb
uf a waak la wkirk Btaakrr Biraaa a
wa kilbd. waa la tka kanda of Slata a
Alloraar lluyna. Tka bullat toacluairalr
uroraa, II waa aaid br Ho) a. Ikal braa gun-
an bagan akuutiag witk Ika ialanlion af
Uw morab aquad aw a. Polio rarohrar
bulk-t-a an uf aa aaliraljr diffanal ail aad
rkaraelar.
0
Ckivagu Ona woaan aad th raa maa war.
killrd inaianil- and Iwu aara aad two woawa
tajund wki-- Ika auluatobib In wklck Ikajr
,n riding waa atruck bjr a fait paaaangrr
train nrar Laka Foraal Turadajr nlgnt.
0
Haliraa, N. B. Two .aatb ahocka of Iwalr
and ail aacuada duration frua an aaalarljr
diracliun. wan Mt on Ika aoutkwaat ahor
uf Nufa Krulia froa Nakona Isir to 8kl-burn-
a dialanra uf 100 alb. Tuaadajr.
0
Siahfurd, t'uun. Mr. Ilabn M. Angla ia
k.ld crimlnallr fur Uw daatk of
Waldu R. Balluu. a prumlneiit poiticaa kan.
on Uw night uf Juna !I3, in a fiudmg aada
bjr Curunar Juhn J. I'hMn
0
Mllwauka. Wia. Tlw aupraaw oouncil uf
Ik Ui)l Oruvr uf Miaiaa Ibat wnan
an ailjorunou-n- t la taken kan. it will ba to
aaat in Halliinura, 7, at lha tima
uf tka Star Spangled Balinai- - vnteunial
will ba drdiratrd by Vira Pnaidrot
Maraball.
0
Tupaka. Ka. An ainbargu un all grain
ahlpnwuta to Dalraalun, Txiaa. fur a iport,
until Augual If, waa laaued by lha Alehiaon,
Touoka and Santa Pa railway and Uia
Kurk laland and I'acilir railway and
eonnacling linaa bera Tuatiday.
Tba raaMtn aMigui-t- l ia an alk-rr- ahorlaga
of ataaman al Ilia port of flalraaton.
0
Dublin Tlw Cathulic portion of Inland
tnmandouay axriit-i- l aa a mult of Sunday'
conflict whamn fur killad and aany
wounded. Pony an in hmpi'al in atrioua
rondilion. Al dawn whan lha police aueeeeded
in diaperaing the niuba whnh were raging in
tba alreela aeeklng aohlicra uf Ika aacond bat-
talion uf tha kiug'a own Scottiak bordarer.
who find iutu a crowd which wa throwing
alone and hot i In .tlier firing Ika Inxip
want to tkair barra.'k. A crowd beat down
tka gat. whenupon buglea wan sounded nd
Ikan lb polln diaperaed Ibera.
0
Santa Pa- - Carlo Wood, who for aenral
yoara, edited a Spanlah paper at 8anta Fa, i
reported to kan been killed in wealern Teiaa
by a politician whoa ka had af acked rough-aho-
in an editorial article.
President E. I Enloe of the State
Normal school with his wife arrived
in the city Tuesday evening and left
Wednesday luiirning fur Los Angelus,
Cul., where they Will seiid their
summer vacation.
Mrs. E. F. Hurt gave birth to a
fine buby boy Inst week, both the
mother und little William James are
doing nicely.
The time
to do a thing worth while, is always
right this moment.
Hart Schaffner and Marx
clothes at 25 per cent off
ifl.one of the best clothes impulses you could possibly
have they're good to buy when they're priced
regularly, this price reduction makes them still a
better "buy" for you.
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00
Value $18.75
Value $16.90
Value $15.00
We Make All Alterations
THE CLARK CLOTHING CO., Inc.
. . O LTITO
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A sueesoafol fanner U sot one vko sueessds in aaUing Ua fana.
0
Contrary to seemingly seeepted publie opinion, tners is bat oaa national
air, Te SUr Spangled Banner." It ia designated by law and is played
at "eoiors" ia both tka amy and nary.
a-
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POOR SHOOTING
According to a nowa item Lieutenant P. C Teat, inspector-instruct- or
of tka New Mexico National Guard, ia dissatisfied witb tka aaarksBMnaatp
of tka eitiseo-soldie- rs as oxhibited at tba recent Dossing aneaaipaiaat Tka
average nnaiber of bits waa twenty-on- e per cent, aa compared with eighty
per cant in tba regular army. Those who are good at figures eaa calculatejut Low long the guardctnen wuld laat if eonfrontad with aa s
capable of hitting four times to their otic. And there are plenty of enemies
capable of doing just that Tbia is a serious deficiency which no amount
of money, patriotism, and personal bravery can ortreome. It mesas that
man so lacking in tka principal accomplishment of a soldier are doomed
to slaughter on the field of battle.
Tba test wss mads in field firing. A number of targets the aise of
hassling men were fired on st the rations ranges estimated by the company
commanders. Company I of Deming made 100 hita out of a possible 410,
which wss fairly good considering thai the entire company, maay of the
members of which had nerer fired a large caliber gun before, wars on the
range.
Why the hita on the average were so few is not hard to explain. In
the first place a heavy calibre gun ia a strange and complex machine to
the average eitisen. To act the eight for a given range, allow for windage,
' and to sight properly, is s fine art, and ia, especially at the longer ranges.
only to be acquired by long study and practice. The teat mads at Camp
Brookes was with battle sights, that is, the elevation wss fixed, aot by set
ting the sight, but by allowing for the difference in trajectory by boot ins
almost two feet under the target from the 500-yar- d range on down. The
inexperienced riflemen find this bard to do, and the men in the target butt
were amused by tbe sound of whistling balls pasting harmlessly several
feet above the tops of tbe targets. The faet that tbe targets were olive
draw in color, and that tall grans obscured the lower half of them, also
tended to confuse the novices. They were rattled almost as bad as they
might of been had an enemy been shooting at them an enemy missing
aim only twenty times out of s hundred shots.
To know that there are citizens of this country that believe that sol-
diers are unnecessary and that, if needed at all, tbey can be mads over
night anyway, and to realize that there are such high in authority, would be
comical were it not so tragic. That war ia not over, witness the recent
bloody struggles snd the one about to plunge all Europe in flame. How
suddenly wsr cornea, and how often does it find tbe nation sleeping. It
is no credit to any nation to send down its untrained patriots to contest
in unequal battle and to there fall victims to inexcusable ignorance.
0
FENCE LAW MUST PA8S
A fence law in New Mexico is sn absolute necessity. An attempt to
get a fence law through tbe last legislature failed because of tbo veto of
the governor. Tbe bill originated in Deming and was well drawn, impartial,
and should have been made into law. The fart of this failure should make
lbs agriculturists of New Mexico, snd particularly of tbe Mimbres Valley,
more insistent. Tbey should tske such measures as will insure thia needed
protection.
There are sections of New Mexico where there are unscrupulous cow
men, where csttle interests are dominant and predatory. Thia ia not true
of the cattlemen who operate in this repion. Opposition from tbem is not
to be expected. Bather tbey will welcome a law which will enable them
to live in continued peace snd goodwill with their neighbors of tbe hoe
and scythe.
The fanning lands of the Mimbres Valley are confined to a very small
area, as compared with tbe great mountain ranges which surround i. Al-
ready there are thousands of seres in cultivation, and tbe whole of tbe
200,000 acres will come under tbe dominion of the husbandman. The cow-
man will bo no worse off then than now, because his uplsnd range will not
be disturbed.
However, a dozen bronchos or as many steers, wandering in tbe cul-
tivated area will do thousands of dollars worth of harm in a very short
time, breaking down fences, demolishing gates, devouring tender, growing
crops, and trampling what is not eaten into the ground. Tbe fanner who
has ataked bis all on tbe returns from forty cultivated acres, sown in hops
and cultivated in the swest of hia brow, will not long tolerate tbe dis-
sipation of tbe family income by half-wil- d brutes.
The law is needed in tbe interest of tbe community aa a whole. 8ach
representatives as are sent to Santa Fe must be pledged to thia reform,
and no political necessity should be allowed to offer an excuse for the
failure to urge the interests of this constituency.
u
PEACE IN MEXICO
Prospects for pescs in Mexico were never brighter. No doubt, when
Carbajal, Currants, Villa, and Zapata have entered into convention there
will be disgruntled ones wno will ttempt new revolutions. It is to be hoped
tbst tba dominsnt lesdera will be able to place an efficient army in the field
to suppress disorders, snd thst they will continue the present agreeable re
lations among themselves. Of course, this is asking almost tbe impossible
of the Mexican character, and it must be admitted that those who live along
the border are none too optimistic, though everyone seem to be hopeful.
There are possibilities of peace or even greater disorder then tbs country
has yet seen in tbe readjustment now going on.
Villa still dominates tbs Mexicsn situation, and whatever arrangements
are msde by Carranza, tbe first chief of the revolution, must allow full con
sideration to tbs bandit leader of the moat efficient fighting fores which
Mexico bss over seen.
Every preparation is being made by foreign capitalists to resume in
Mexico, and if the peace proves to be permanent Mexico will become a hive
of industry in a very short time. To young Americans, Mexico presents
ths greatest field for their endeavors, and offers tbs greatest rewards for
their services. "
0
WAR CLOUDS OVER EUROPE
Tbs chief esuse of war is race expansion. The bombardment and oc
eupatioa of Belgrade, capital of Servia, by tbe forces of Austria-Hungar- y,
is tka curtain raiser of a bloody conflict that may involve all tba nations
of Europe Slav against Teuton. To those students who hsve followed the
Slav movement in central Europe, the conflict does not corns ss a sur
priae, and, that ths Germanic elements should resent tbe incursions of
garbs, is not to be wondered at, even when tbs results are doubtful and may
chanr ths whole course of European history.
Tbs assassination of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his wife
ia) ta capital of tbo Austrian province of Bosnia, wss tbs immediate cause
of I e war, which Austria is determined to carry on agsiust ths tiny but
wa:! e country of Servia. Anstris knows tbst it has been Serb machine-t-l
wLich has been back of tbs opposition to Austrian rule in ths Slav
:
" i ! r i r I Ccs--
i ,; . ' JiacV:::: Lrca si tLs t.: j i, j. Tisjrettsen I r 1 1 C t ai
LL! si C J by Tar
tly in Ca fcrrtJ c j, sad itfea kaaa tis L t si L-- .as to
aamcC-- as nte al --' ria iagiscsaaSea. TLia f ass Ieeurr vl ky a Liars over all s.
lie of tbe archduke
waa ia retr2atisa tor hia part ia the
Ths Triple Entente, England,
Fraacs aad ffaeaia. waa formed to
oppose ths power sf ths Triple Alii
snee. Germany, Asstria, Italy, Huaaia
u bound to protect all glare and has
sJroady asoboiiicd five army corps
for ths purpose sf taking a hand on
behalf of Servia. Germany cannot
afford to allow ths Haasiaa influence
ia ths Balkans to grow and is arming
to assist Asstria. England doea not
new German aggression with equa
aisjity and, especially whoa France
is threatened, will be drawn into the
trrjfc Italy ia not atach concern-ed- ,
but is bound to Asstria by treaty,
Russia is threatened with revolution
in Saesiaa Poland, and Italy has in
teracms strife brewing. Italy
would find it difficult to make war
on behalf of her old oppressor. Aus
tria. Ths other Balkan states would.
of coarse, be drawn into tbs conflict.
Tbe trouble has been brewins since
the Congress of Berlin in 1878 when
the powers attempted to maintain the
balance of power at the eloss of tbe
Russo-Turki-sh war, and at tbst time
pleeed the provinces of Bosnia snd
Hersegovina, torn from ths Turks
by Russia, under the Drotection of
Austria, bat left tbem nominally trib
utary to Turkey. Ths final annexa
tion angered Servia to the point of
war, which wn for ths time
but which will now be dis
played in all tbe hatred of racial
It ia computed that 12.000.000
trained soldiers will be involved in
tbe conflict should it assume its lunr- -
est proportions, snd much of this ar
mament ia even now moving. Nut
since the time of Napoleon has there
been such an embroglio threatened.
Stocks hsve gou down Jiid food
tuffs up; gold is being sent to Eu
rope in large quantities strain : Eu
rope is gathering ita men and treas-
ure for the greatest conflict threat
ened since the dawa of creation.
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4 cent on
"Money that you can put your hand on" is the money
tbst you have in the bank.
This bank invites ths accounts of young men nnd
women and desires that they form banking connections
witb this old established institution.
Ths Uzzlz cf Dcrninj
CAPITAL, SURPLUS ASS PRSFITS
(urOiCvO-0-
3
G)mbined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $319,18529
Banking House Site 3'eoo.Cfl
Furnilurt and Fixtures 7JS3H3H
United States Bonds 2&JB2&M
Other Bonds and Securities ".. 738.63
Cash on Hand $24,77738
Cash In Banks 133345.79
Total Cash and Sight Exchange 1 58, 1 23J 5
Total Resources $521334.48
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus $a,CS9.M
Undivided Profits 9,162.08 $ W.I 62.08
Circulation : 2S.CC3.C0
Bills Payable lOCOiM)
"Deposits J 397,2228
Total Liabilities $521334.48
Do you insure your deeds, insurance poli-
cies and other valuable papers?
$2.00 invested in one of our safe deposit
boxes, is cheap protection for one year.
For $4.00 you get a box
store silver and heirlooms.
per savings
Li.
large enough to
Compounded quarterly
Citizens' Trust & Savings BanL
Capital $50,000
n
I
I
rTm.ni find this Market always 1
ready to fill your svery want 1
in ehoioa T
POULTRY, STCAX8, CHOPS,
RSASTt, HASS, BACSM,
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
at which really excellent qual-
ity can be obtained.
And you will find this mark-
et always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPKCSCE 49
HENRY MEYER
HIS3 LEC
Km new stock of
tUpk and Fancy Breesrlei
Ato Bast CikSm, ate.
CHIKESR AND JAPANESK
ARTICLES
At Inwaat nrioea
Hlnf Las Bushel CWar Ave.
Damlni, Raw Kexka 4
4
!
JAN KEE
Dry Batata
Craoarias
BJrtranf CW, H Wver Ava.
C J
onow
Drift
' fVhalesama and Eeanamlal
Insist on pun Snowdrift shorteni-
ng, the king of vegetable fats; made
b Southern Cotton Oil Co.. New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi- -
esgo. At all groceries. tf287
J. D. BIRD
Well Driller
If you have an idle team,
you can work them on the
4 machine and receive credit,
making considerable saving
4 to you. T
4
4 i rr na rietiKE WITH YOU.msusj www w
4
4
4
YEE KING
Laundry
101 8ilver Avenue
Darning, Kaw Maxica
P. 0. Boi 157, D. S. A.
THE FAYVVOOD
HOT SPMN8S
Tha CURE far SCIATICA,
and
GC'JT
and all farms af
RSATtSai
T. C. CCIS-3T- T,
DA. L F. KUXRAY,
Raaldant Physician
FAYsYOCD HOT SPRIXGS,
REW KEXICO.
QsosofgeoeoeQeoeQiatgtCtg
Hc:ch Q Lcupold
Csstrsctm Q Caviars
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
m6iBBosicaBSoSoT''
Bre Automobile
INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP, Agency
Phones 97 and 126
Plate CUm Surety Bonds
Rumely Engines j The Combination
American Pumps ) Perfect
o
1
Svn PJ
I Dymond Agency
Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS
Refer. Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON Box 274
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Exoerts Gold Avenue
BUY your COAL Now, and
dodge those winter prices.
The Best Conl wined at Low-
es) rules. I'hone us your order
Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.
Acrosa from Deming Lbr. Yard
Phone 263
Thos. J. Prichard Construction Co.
SUCCESSORS TO PRICHARD-GUNNIN- G cu.
We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit
We have built some of Luna County'a fine
school buildings-o- ur work apeaka for itself.
Now working on the new buildinga at the
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico
We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that youTl be satisfied.
Phone 51 214 Killa Building D Paso, Tessa
Temporary Office at Mjmdua
Le-- al bbnks, the right kind, at this office
tily Frr:ra crt?",r.
BY SECRZTASY ACC-LTUo-X
A prosperous, intelliicent. and eon- -
leuted rural population is essential
to our nntiunal perpetuity.
It is impossible to impress upon
anyoue that tbdre is diirnity in resid-
ing upon a farm with impoverished
soil, dilapidated buildings, and an
environment of ignorance.
Kilncate the fanner's boy toward
a tnoro vulnuble life on the farm.
1'plift llif farm home through the
cducution of the farmers daughter
the
by
in
.
and i 800 j Spain, mid 8,849.
in the furin borne. mileage of the in
Tli. ii,..n nf tha can he in-- 1 the were continuous
three five by tha the track shae, and we really think you are
use of methods. the way from the earth to a pine lor sucn
Double crop the acre and the a oispioy as
halve the cost,
More power and less baud
The world's most important school
is the home and small farm.
The basis of the rural life
is greater earning capacity of the
fanner.
DfiiioiiKt may be re
garded us a system of adult educa
tion given to the farmer upon bis
farm by means of object lessona tu
the soil, prepared his obser
vutinn and generally bis own
hand.
Agriculture in most sections con
sist xiniply ill a of motions in
herited Adam,
These mechanic farmers now re
side in a town or city, live out of a
canned Burden, and milk a tin cow
The least worthy monument to a
man is a granite diock or a niarum
haft. represent the dead man a
money tne icmaness oi inenus.
true monument is what the man
Iiiih uccouiplished in life. It may be
a belter Rate, or house, or
factory; put bis name on it and let
it stand for him,
Santa' Fa at Darning
Effective at once, Fe train
No. 818, scheduled to arrive at Dem-
ing, N. M., at 7.00 p. m., be held
until 8.00 p. m. if Southern Pacific
train No. 2, scheduled to arrive at
Iteming ut 7.:5 p. m. has any passen-
gers for jMiints beyond that
the Santa Fe. S. P. Bulletin.
Mis. V. II. Uilley and children re-
turned Wednesday from a trip to
Deming Sun Martial Standard.
Mrs. J. J. and daughters
Maude and Beatrice returned Wed-
nesday morning from a week's visit
with friends in Deming San Marcial
Standard.
O. L. Webster and II. B. Laws of
Hurley, stopped over in the city Sun-
day on their way to F.I Paso.
C. E. Mletta, Mlmbraa Valley
Alfalfa Farma Canpany
el
U. t. LEASX TKI CI5LD
191 RAILR3A3 KILEASE
How nt Uuiled Slates
is ss a railway country is shown
Ibe (art tbat nest to its mileage of
Dearly 250,000 conies Germany, with
only 38,894 Next line among
the leading individual countries are
European Russia, with 38,603 miles;
British East India, with 33,403;
France, 31,144; Austro Iluuicary,
28,410; Canudu, 20,1(02; Great Bri-tis- n,
23,300; Argcntiiiu, 20,502; Mex
ico. 15.805; Brazil, 13,818; Itiily, 10,
im-nr- usefulness attractiveness 9,517, Sweden,
If the railway
farm United Stales
fold would
improved extend entitled musing
the moon.
work.
better
ration work.
under
series
from
They
uml
farm,
Santa
place
Smith
aCSSel
Praa.
miles.
Of thre (treat crops, corn, the
most valuable, interests ha stern
merchants least. It does not travel,
but is fed on the furin. Cotton puys
bills abroad; we exported $000,-000,00- 0
worth of cotton and cotton
last means up Kyunize so well
for for window ine menns oi
aud big sums in exchange.
Hence there is the interest
in the posHtbility of a wheat crop
running above 050,000,000 bushels,
exceeding last year's yield by 200,-000,0-
bushels and mounting er
of the production.
NOTICE OP PENDENCY Of SUIT
CltU No. 48
IN TH1 DISTRICT CO OUT 0 THS SIXTH
OF
OP HEW WITHIN AND
THB COUNTY OF LUNA.
Uaj B. WMlaenus, plaintiff
VI.
Wllllaai H. WMlkraMS, dfndul
To H. Watilwrmaa, U boT aul
Yon an atr.br Bollfkd that a suit bMB
InMllulad aiaiaat you br abon aaoud
as
in
to in
to
to
or
on
no
to
tha
plalattrt la diatrlet of Ju Some
dtatrltt of Um of N. MmIoo. w
:'i!rV::.rri:,:riwh..n
H. WmUmtbub, dcfoadaal, No. 438."
Tka ffiwrat objoet of suit la to
lha boada of Batrinuar sow oilitlnf tetwan
plaintiff and dtfaadant dluolnd br UiU
A .L- - I --f ,k- - .Inn- - V rftl
Edward coiidll 111 at
to j
Plaintiff b.r
UIIH uai himbidi nu --".plaintiff, wllfuu and without and
bar aonwat, and that wa 1 Pit
of 1911, dtftndant baa whollr
naalMlod and fallad to upport piamiin a- -
aordlaf to hit aaaaaa, atatlon In Ufa and abil- -
Hjr.
Yoa an furtbor sotlflad unleaa yoo
In tult on or bo
ton lha of Aufutt, 1914,
wlU bs nndarod attinat r in aald nit
Tha a ama office add rata of Hi
tor plaintiff la A. Pollard.
Inf, Hailoo,
Olttn andar n
at Domini,
!m.
0. R. HUOHES
Clark of tha Diatrlet Court
of Luna Countr, ata.ico
Jul to July II.
t-
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Robblni, Surveyor
and
MIESSlvROBBINS
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chieaga, lUinaia OFFICES Deming, New
MAH0NEY BUILDING
FOR SERVICE
Ruebush Measday Livery Stable
MIDNIGHT
A Gaited Saddle Stallion, Jet Black. hands,
S
Because are
erlmlnMlM Is the
why should
X Chase 9Sanborn's
Seal lirana
Coffee
ika.
--and again, thats the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Baft Goods, Beft Service
Frcit end Derria Every Vcek
Deming Mercantile Co.
RSHA'JS tCrj CC?A3Y
xsti ttmi ci:jlay
an example of tiie progressiva
business methods of the merchants
Deming tha following letter ex-
plains itself:
"Everett Station, Boston,
June 23. 1914
II. Nordhnus ft Sons Co.,
Deming, N. M.
Gentlemen:
"Our Kyanixe window display
have been awurded with the
results hIiowii on the enclosed
sheet.
"You certainly hud a good display
and showed up Kyunixe good
rifsicd from and one direction,
all
mis.
by
The
will
our
our
While the
mittee did award you of the
first three prizes we feel you are
entitled to a prize for this display,
and eucloHe you herewith check
for 5.00.
We ore nlcaned to see you are
goods year. Wheat breud nhowine; and
our people, freight ruilronitsj iloulit the was
foreign
keenest
world's
(kit
said
vmiimi
tbat
aald
141a
and
New
S.
of
com
one
our
bringing you a whole lot of extra
bushiest.
Yours truly,
BOSTON VARNISH CO.
J. B. Lord, Pres."
SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT HAS
MADE WONDERFUL STRIDES
Sixty-si- x ago
JUDICIAL DISTRICT THB STATE fjrKl Woman Rights
MEXICO, FOB
WlUlaa
fchadwl!
Judfmant
you
you
prises
the world's
('(invention
held. The scene was the Meth-
odist church at Seueca Fulls, N. Y.,
und the prime were Eliza-
beth Cudy Stanton and Lucrctia
Mott. The little country church
wus crowded to the doors during
the two days of the convention.
Iks aourt tha ilith of the country's most notu-dM- al
aula W(,re ,,rt.K,.llt nd cheered
the i,iar-ti..-., ..f uw.
ban
aourt
ll.lp-M
Engineer
drink
Rights," drawn tip along of
Declaration of Independence of
American colonics, wus promul-
gated. document set forth
Wlhamn, Wtatbtrman and ions inin iouo.
Wtiiaamu, awardad plaintiff. The fciuinilie speakers pointed
allot sronnda for saM (,u ''colleges and high schools ore
osad eaua,
wltbottt tinea
dar Jannary,
onlar rour appaaranta
day
br
dafaaH.
poat
altorntr W. Item
Naw
Ntw,
114.
(Baal)
Mexice
&
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years
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the
The the
Elks women
out
loscd to women; man monopolize?
the remunerative employments; wom-
en are not isTiuitted to spcuk in pub-
lic; married women cannot hold prop-
erty, are not entitled to their own
earnings, cannot conduct a business
in their names, cannot muke a con-
tract or will, or brine-- suits in court;
nor are they considered ns compe-
tent (ruurdiiins of their own children,
und nowhere in the civilized world
lis woman ncmiitted to have her say
L,Td SS ifS TTw ' government." The revolt an.ar.ed
wrld. and brought ridicule and
: s
at
reason
sarcasm down upon the uioneers.
Today Americiin woman theoreti-
cally iiave sufficient votes to decide
who shall be the president of the
Vniled States. Ten states have grant-
ed full suffrage to their 3.f)00,000
more women and are now debuting
whether to extend full suffrage. This
'question will bo decided before the
'next presidential election is held. In
several of the slates women today
are filling important civic and state
political offices, and nre candidates
for others. Woman snffrnge lins be-
come a world wide movement. The
'subject of women suffrage has been
resented before every national leg
islative body in the world, with the
single exception of Turkey, during
the pust two years, The women of
twenty-si- x nations are banded to-
gether in an alliance and nre strug-
gling for politicnl recognition in their
respective countries. In the field of
"remunerative employments," today
in the United States there is one
woman to every four men engaged in
gainful occupations. Five per cent
of these women nre married, and
their vocations range from black-
smiths and to bank
presidents, architects and lawyers.
Teacher. Receive Diplomat
Miss Margaret Ooebel, sister of
County Superintendent of Schools,
Miss Grace Ooebel, and a teacher in
the Deming schools, was given a di-
ploma of Bachelor of Pedagogy at
the recent session of the Norniil
school at Silver City. Miss Beryl
bing, who bus been teaching nt Myn-
dus was given a diploma for profes-
sional elementary teaching.
At the entertainment given thiii-ior- s
by the junicrs of the Norma!
school the guests gathered ul the
training school building where the,
first part of the program was carried
out. Mr. Ryecroft acted us student
master and announced that the prin-ci- al
feature of the evening was a
rending by Miss Margaret Randolph
of Deming. Miss Randolph is said
to have proved the assertion by de
lighting the audience so well that she
was compelled to resond to an en
core. The entertainment closed with
a vocal solo by Miss Beryl Long.
Lieutenant Called East
Lieut. William N. Hensley, Jr., pro-
vost marshal, has been given a leave
of absence because of. the illness of
his wife in Kansas City and will
leave for that city at onee. No on
to command the provost guard dur- -
ing his absence has yet been named
thy Brig. Gen. George Bell, Jr. Elj'Paso Herald. . .
r r
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tra Z ITr1 rraawiy as-ar- ci
trrr' j in t L"-r- st river
clad tw rt-"- aorta of rawing last
tlJJL JCas AUrich was
a r7 " asatatt;'it cm-fl-- Tsi k fatiar aad mother. Kr.
U L--. 1. X. AUrica aad Kra. K.
SL iitnA Mtar of Jfrs. AU-vk- k.Tit party k from Boston.
Eats, astiicg a trip overland in am
nU toaricg ear. They had been
tasa ffsg wrtral day m the Oila
rim Bad wan a their way to Deav-fa- a
tryetaf to spend the Bight here
aad ramuag their journey to tat
coast Tnttday atoning.
Not knowing of tat BonkrUnd
roato kcUja they attempted to ford
tkt river star tat Santa Fa railroad
htidjt and wtra at a good spd aad
tat first Mr. AUrica noticed ra (hat
there was quits a flow of flood wa-
ter eoursing down tht rivtr bod aad
he thought by patting on fall speed
he aught be able to cross. Wkca tat
ear atrack tkt river bed tkt front
wheals and angina wart andar wator. !
knt
of
of
Ch and
and of
was filled witk water nearly
to tat of
Mr. and
were to stand np
on tkt to keep
Tkt left west
none
excep-
tion of a of and
scare.
Satrt
When it comes of
real sport hat all
betted. He is genuine
wr t i c ctu zi t:lj
a tj very atxt sseew -ka bkSo&U tlem at atoek yai
ia tU ey.
Tktra always ia tkt si tut of
ekaact to haep aad
attaatitrt to tkt gam. It
tuitt tasaeh or it raiat
It doaa not fall at tkt riJt tam or
Is it fails at tkt wrong time. Tkt
turn man oatwit wtathsr or
a to loos. Et kaa aaaeb at
state against raia aad alike.
Every morning at ktara at
aew enemy approaching a at bag
in tkt wheat, a aaw worn ia tkt ton,
a mi saotk ia or a atw
microbe ia tat hive stock. Tkt i
tuts art at work all tk to
abal freak of oaatakt
turek tkeaa agaiatt tat fields aad
tat crops aad all tkt tamer kaa.
And tkt farmer beta all kt
can beat tkasa at tat game. Tkat is
tnt fascination of tkt farm Every
boor tkart is atw problem to sol re;
every now sitaatioa to try kit
mettle witk dollars at stake all
time.
Tbert is tkt answer to tkt qaoatioa
Bis danghter was from his ' as to wky farmer does not qait
sidt into tkt rirtr aad the swiftly tbe game. It it ktesatt it it too
running waters carried bar about j well wortk wkilt; tkat ia, for tkt ssta
two knndrtd feet down tkt stream, who bare right staff ia tketa. The
tkt managed to reach tkt sooth weak become discouraged at tkt odds
bank aad gain dry The young against them and fall oat the
lady witk her clothing dripping witk game, bat for the right tort, tact
water went in search assistance ' fanner always farmer. Take him
and met a party of prospectors in away from tkt land and kt it like
a wagon, who hastened to rirer ' a oat of water. Tkt noise
ford and after some three hoan' ; the bastlt tkt bright lights tkt
work succeeded in palling the stalled city cannot make him content. "Nolh-aatomob-
oat of tbe river and the j ing going oa in town," at says.
machine
stats tkt tonneaa.
and hlrs. Aldrick klrs.
Aakwortk compelled
seats from being d.
party for the
in automobile tht worn
for their experience with the
number wet clothes
a slight
Tkt CaMiat
to the question
tht farmer them
tht ont sport
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"There ia too little of variety her for
W. L EASS TELLS CFPersia cf tcuTKnsT
W. E. Barnes, traveling freight
and passenger agent of tkt Southern
Pacific at Tucson, arrived ia El Paao
Wednesday night and registered at
tbe Paso del Norte. Mr. Barnes is
always given a hearty welcome by
his many friends in this city. He ia
a friend of El Paso and never miea
an opportunity to promote its inter'
in tnt national uxe. in the spring eU Mr. Barnes is an authority up-
time kt gambles bis summer wage on conditions in tht Southwest, and
and tkt earning capacity of his land U actively associated with every
that tkart will be plenty of rain in movement having for it object tbe
dot season and sunshine at harvest, industrial development of tka count-A- ll
that the fanner does he doe ry. lie baa been prominently idea-- at
tht risk of losrBg 365 day of tified with tht new industry, Egyp-har- d
labor and tht interest on his tiat long staple cotton, which is bow
capital investment for a whole year, assuming great importance ia South-Whe- n
he plants hi early grain be era Ariiona and which is destined to
does it on a wager with Nature that become one of tht chief products of
there will be no lata frost or linger- - that section,
ing freest to kill it in tht sprout and Mr. Barnes is a world traveler and
if, by chance, his planting is delayed, writer, and an occasional contriba-h- e
simply takes another bet with tbe tor to The Herald. Ha is creating a
weather clerk that tht drought will world widt interest in the varied at-n- ot
"set in" early enough to blight tractions of tht Southwest and is
the fullness of the crop. greatly interested in the prehistoric
The fanner plants an orchard it remain of this country so abundant
is a chance he takes against the and so little known. Ht now has a
canker worm and the codling moth. bill before congress providing for
Tht sensitive souls in tbe city, go j tbeir exploration,
out on a June morning and see a In conversation with a Herald rep-clo-
in tht sky. All that it means reaentative, Mr. Barnes said :
to them is perhaps a day of incon- - I "I am delighted to be in El Paso to
venienct or a menace to some per- - note it rapid growth and steady al
enjoyment. But on the farm ' provement. I am almost constantly
there is a field of new mown alfalfa, j traveling about, meeting people from
Tht fanner has made a bet with the j all parts of the world, people who
elements he can get that hay "cured" j have visited El Paso. All praise this
and safely stored away before the city and its public spirited citisena.
thunderstorm come up, and on the j This should be very gratifying. Tht
winning of his bet depends the win- - Southern Pacific company haa a tre-t- er
food supply for hi cattle and his j mendous interest in El Paso and the
horses.
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Bt3e, we"3 a v t t l ataatry.Qrtat activity fronTi cJ Camg tat
tint of tka Sadism Faclla,
Tnesoa, feuoairj e exaaadt of
D Psae, ia spear"'! am-- y tlseissnds
apoa its streets, beta:'. leg Ua city.
Xew haf' lings art going oa erery
"Benson is shewing great activity;
its ritiara bar orgaeised a publicity
and proopertty league aad tkt rich
deposits of varices minerals are be-
ing developed near the city. -
"There it renewed activity at the
Dragoon-Johnso- n camps and the ore
eutpat ia increasing rapidly.
"Wilcox ia a hustling town and tbe
Mascot Mining company will begin
at one tka constraetioa of a railroad
from Wilcox to Dot Cabexas, 1( miles
down tkt valley.
"Tkt development of water at
Bowie bat brought about a remark-
able change in that locality. Tbe best
Itods art being rapidly taken up.
"Sat Simon, witk nearly 30 arte-
sian walls to its credit, is at present
enjoying a saining boom. The Willi
Boat mint is ont of tht most inter-
esting mines in the state, yielding a
valuable copper glance ore, now be-
ing skipped to tkt B Paso smelter.
"At Steins, tbe November Mining
company, under the management tr
. C. Kinnon, has begun shipping
or. The November mint give erery
indies tioo of a great producer.
"At Lordsbarg the 85 mine is de
veloping rapidly, shipping between
5000 and 6000 ton per month of
most excellent ore. A railroad from
Lnrdahurg to tbe mint ia bow under
consideration.
Tht development at Dossing is re- -
maitabte, and bo city in the Sooth-we- st
has a more promising future.
'All this development and activity
lells prosperity for El Paao. I would
invite your attention to what I eon- -
oider a subject of immense import- -
sure to El Paso, tht posaibilitie of
the exposition year. We art all in- - j
terested. we all want to take ad van-tsr- e
of H. Toa will need the pro-- !
posed budget fund of 150,000; every
cent of it will bring f1000 to the city.
"I wish that you could see tbe
alacrity with which the citixens of
funis. Phoenix, Tucson and Deming
contribute to such work. Many of
our smaller cities would experience
no difficulty in raising money for
uch purposes.
"With tbe opening of the Panama
canal D Paso must look both eat
and west for visitor and settlers."
Mr. Barnes while here ha plai-e- d
exhibition in tbe window of Bryan
brother a picture (group) of the
mysterioua (aa Grande and at the
O. H. 4 S. A. city ticket office a
magnificent picture, by Buchman of
Tucson, of the old Spanish mission.
San Xvaiar del Bae, near Tucson,
built in 1697 El Paso Herald.
ELLIS ttLUACS TELLS OF
ASVASCC 13 RAILR0ACIXS
Elli Williams, for year connect-
ed with tht Santa Ft railway and
now running oat of Deming, made a
few interesting remark to a crowd
of railroad men at tht Union station
ont day this week.
"Very few people stop to tbink of
the wondeful progress made in the
manufacture of railroad equipment,
said Mr. Williams.
"On hundred year ago the first
locomotive in tbe world to success- -
recognition given the Gty as a dis-- fullv haul a load of freight uiwn rails
The farmer stocks his pens with tribut ing center, has frequently pro--1 made it maiden trip. Invented by
Jersey Beds or Poland Chinas; it iajroked tbe charge of partiality. But George Stephenson, tbe "Father of
a chance be has taken that be can for the unfortunate attitude of cer- - Locomotive,'' it made its firxt ran
sell the increase and lift the mort- - tain unthinking people toward cor--! at Killingworth colliery in England.
gage on tht "lswer eighty" before the porations, tht outlook for tbe South- - j It had so many rods and crank
hog cholera comet down tht lane west was never before so big with strapped to ita boiler that it had the
from the next county and stops over promise. From Tama to El Paso, ! appearance of a huge grasshopper.
Bight at his place. Ht fattens a there is wonderful development in ! It weighed about six tons. A pair
bunch of promising cattle; another progress. Yuma has an endless sea- - of walkingbeaaia, resembling those of
eM IS
j
Why not givt baby the best Yes, why not? It has been oar pleas-
ure for the many years we have been in tht drug basinesa to pay partic-
ular attention to baby's wants, consequently yoa will find oar sundry and
toilet department abounding in the best of things for baby's health and
comfort. Pure gum nipple, most sanitary nursing bottles, soothing, part
talenms, pure soaps, soft sponges and many other comforts that baby
needs and that will assist yoa in giving baby greater comfort.
BarsaaaasBWBMBan
ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
rTJCTJPTIC DRUGGISTS
DEM IUG:
r
Lumber Company
EvcryL--i fa 3 Eggri Iir.o
VE have in the past treated the pub-
lic as we would like to be treat-
ed. We will continue the same
policy in the future.
Our Prices are always riffht
Our Service always prompt
Our Stock the best quality
Give us a chance at your business
H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
Omie Mam
--8000 Horsepower
How the Largest Exclusive Tire Factory
Keeps Cost Down and Keeps Quality Up
TEHEES
Cost No More Than Average
Every facility for economical production
that science has been able to produce has
been brought to bear in the Firestone
plant to give you Firestone quality at
ordinary price. The power plant, where
one man feeds the boilers that produce
9000 horsepower, is one example of Fire-aton- e
scientific management.
Tht great Firestone plant naturally
attracts tbe country's greatest tire experts.
m v w MB
:a modern sule.vliAMl ul..n...- -- mi' 1 iwiim
the four wheels. There bring no rab
tbe engineer bad to stand while the,
engine was in oieration. It pulletl
eight loaded cars, whirh aggregated
a weight of thirty tons, up a trark'
that had a grade of one foot in an!
eignin ox a mile, ine test was a
'grand' ueeesa, the engine running
sooui six nules an nour. The first
loromotive to draw a train of cars!
in tbe Lnited States made it exepri-ment- al
trip in tbe Laekawanna coal
district fifteen years later. This lo
romotive also wa the product of
Stephenson. It wa called the Stour
bridge Lion, arter tbe place of ita
manufacture in EnelajuL Ita Wiean engineer, Horatio Allen, ran the
engine over a trark of benilork rails
for a preliminary teat. Then ht in
Every man in this factory is a tire specialist,
doing his work with skill and accuracy.
Here nothing but tires is made, and
every ounce of steam power, every effort
of the workmen, every bit of study and
thought, are focused on the making of
Firestone Tires, This concentration and
specialization in production make it pos-
sible to give highest quality at a coat no
greater than only average tires.
Most for Your Money in First Cot
and Final Economy
Deming Auto Co.
vited anv rentlemen in (ha Mik...i .. . ..., -
", iiiei.ur urinaiia, ine American mu-
-
"Pec'alVr "umpnny him.: r are shilling locomotivesM.s inv.tat.on was not only refused. ubn,d at the rate of a dozen a week.
' r " urged to give up his fil- - They are thundering through tbehardy an.b.t..,.. . U,1Khmg at his ad-- 1 mountain.. f South America and
1T?1 I P W lh tl,ru,,le id r h ''' ' ot Afri.:sway at ten mil . it... j:. ....j. . t .h.
T' . and are dashing from one ei d
i l ,trn 0WM;u-'tive..rel.- ,f Kurop to tbe other; they bsvo 250.000 miles of 'invaded the land of the locouH.tive-- .trackage iu tbe Unit! Ri.. ti-- 'li ..,.. . .- . cngiano. and are in use ui"consume about 1.W Ann (win JiS. . . ... ...
, oijus pniM-ipa- l railways. Like me
ITr.
. 7' b'11,00 I "-"- P. the locomotive is gro.in. ;8W 0000AttT ' f i 'rgr ...d more powerful every year,dl''"f lheSSju "Si? Ph.,id v ' fivi,:,a,"n' .."'!' P. L. Stewart of Us Vegaa.
: " k n. norm or Tucson, An., the Mw- -deveUHnent and application until to-- es Margaret and EUie Rv.n of Colo- -day a stands a the world's greatest
manuiaeiurvr of kMn..i;,M I).
ides making enough to meet the do--
rado Springs. Colo., and J. R. iVhite
of Strong t'ity, Okla were visitors
t tht chamber of corner e Teiy- -
II Jf I
New Mexico Implement Co.
Deming, New Mexico
Ouice: Rooms No. 2 and 3,
Deckert Building
Warehouse and shop: On Santa Fe
track of Union Depot
Announcement:
We have taken the sales agency for
the Emerson-Brantingha- m Implement Com-
pany's full line of farm implements, includ-
ing the famous Standard mowers and
rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.
All kinds of tillage tools
Fairbanks-Mors- e & Company
oil engines
Layne & Bowler Corporation
pumps
Manufacturers of
Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter
screen and slotted screen in all sizes.
The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
8L3
w 85
north
Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land
Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
s
X FOR SALE WESTERS BAS25ALL MAS- - BIG INCREASE IN K!S!X3NATE VISITS IN BESIXS BEVELCPCENT IN STATE
FRESH LIKE, FIRE BRICK, AKD
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 218.
DR. J. 0. MUI R
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention will be given
to eye, ear, noae and throat work and
the fitting of glasses.
Telephone : ( if flee 72 : Residence, fti
i:
It will pay ts Ms
LUCAS BROS
before you let ysur
WELL CONTRACT
We do our own work.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address Lucas Bros,
tola. New Mexico.
. eounlry controlled by or- -
'
strike and its
CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain,
and ZQuick Service, Pricea
&
Driller of
THE NEW KIND OF WELL
Gravel all tba way
Ask us for or ask
our many aatiafled cuatomer.
NOTICE OF OF SUIT
Civil No. 438
In thu Sixth Judicial Dixlrict of the
State of New Mexico, within and
fur the County of Luna.
Nies, plaintiff
vs.
Niex,
The above mimed liu
v:.... : 1......1 i:t:..A .. .IIVB, which have the have
ugainstli. At his ermabove entitled court, benefiti.irn, JIUIIIULl i ..Munv
....lii.i. fillii.r.i.l irr.lllll.lauliivii imii'u
therefor that the defendant hus
wholly fuiled und to sup-
port and praying
court decree of absolute di-
vorce the and for
relief.
Now, said Ira Niex,
defendant ia hereby no-
tified that be ia required to appear
in court and action mid answer
demur or to the filed
in said cause, on before sev-
enth day of 1914, the said
date being mure than twenty days
lifter the date of the hist
hereof, and thut unless he appears
and answers, demurs or pleads, judg-
ment by default will lie rendered
against him in said action, mid that
plaintiff apply to court for
the relief prayed for in her xuid com-
plaint.
The name of the attor-
ney is R. F. Hamilton, whose post
office address is Deming,
county, New Mexico.
Witness my and the of
this court, this 24th day of July, A.
I). 1014.
(Seal)- - C. R. IH'OIIES
July 14 Clerk
Kills Soldier
killed negro trooper
border patrol duly near llachila.
Deputy Sheriff Charles Cross wus
passing nearby when the negro was
killed, and he notified the army
camp, who sent for his body.
other damage was
done in this vicinity by the heavy
rainstorm and Several cot-ti- e
were killed on near Doug-
las and two buildings struck.
Water Mynilus
Myudiix, though hic.h and dry,
.'cntv of water eilh"r side. On
be west the Mimbres rivi bos been
muring out its surplus over widcj
the larger in the
:my old While the)
..r' beast the surplus from the moon-- 1
aii north, coming down the draw
H'lween Cooks range and the (lord
S:abl mountains over the.
iiMcy making travel almost inqsis-- ,
lible. Some of our
farmers are, however, utilizing much
of the overflow for nota- -
bly Dr. Morris on hi forty acres of
corn, maize,, etc od Mr. Turner on
his 100-acr- e patch.
"Then are troublous time in
naitl James K. Ilogan of
the Pacific Coast league, who atopp- -
t'd over Deming from an
trip to bin ranch in the Mimbres
alley.
"In all of the history of the
gama players, patrous and mag-nut-
have not been wore deeply
stirred nor more apprehensive aa to
future of the sport. The more
event in the diiy'a uew
the threatened Htrike of the uiujor
league players has been aa Huddenly
settled aa the threat How
ever the aettlemeut may be
by the Hub owner, or Mr. Ebbettx
of every follower of he
nit mtt iuu realized the
IHissibilities for disaster to
baseball in the Cnited HI at had the
players held firmly to their uiiiioiiuc
,ed and lie magnates
tf. iax by the big und
rltaii' JolniHon eluxed every biiHeball
jpurk in the
WESTERN FEED AND
"Hut the
WAREHOUSE
Storage
Ira
are little tilings with
the decision of Justice Bissell at Buf- -
fulo, in which he declures that
gunized baseball ix ax complete a
of the baseball buxinexx fur
Light Heavy Hauling ZrhReasonable
Phone 284
Rhea, Sidey
Rhea
particular
Margaret
defendant.
defendant,
neglected
pluintiff,
defendant,
therefore,
aforesaid,
complaint
publication
plaintiff's
Lightning
Lightning
Considerable
lightning.
recollection;
inhabitants.
spreading
enterprising
irrigating,
watermelon
baseball,"
inspec-
tion
sieclaculur
appeared.
explained
Brooklyn,
tremendous
organized
determination
promised blustering
possibilities
PENDENCY
September,
comparison
monopoly
common law in invades the
riffhl to contract ax u property right
and in it is combination to restrain
and control the exercise of a profes-xio- n
of calling.
"How tliix decixion
will be cannot be thoroughly estiuiat-e- d
ut this time. If it ineunx that
ery player in organized baseball who
has placed his name to contract
the ten-da- y clause van
jump his contract after giving ten
duys notice, then the whole fabric
of organised buxeball ix threatened
with iinmediute dixxulutiun. Wbole--
nuIc contract-jumpin- g result in
the heal of talent going to the clubx
rich enough to pay the highest prices,
and the present fairly even distribu-
tion of players will wreck even com-
petition. Organized baseball will be
come even less real sport with the
end doubt. It would appear that
a complete readjustment throughout
the buxeball world is inevitable. Sal-
aries cannot continue to soar, while
public interest ia beginning lo wane.
"No one need waste any sympathy
on the $25,000 year baseball player
he is extravagantly overpaid. Yet
everybody realizes that the contracts
IB IICICUJ lll'lllll-- WMl held him past
action has been instituted
. e .11. : been inequitable. the same tunelinn iirruiiiuuuie 111 they have worked out to maby Margaret;
. .1, .?..., and how he will fare when the
1,1 n in. m
'
..t It J It u
.il in . n ...'
the the
for a
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the
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ua bi--i iiii in mc . .
v ii.
inevitable readjustment comes ix a
question. What will become of the
Federal League under this momen-
tous decixion, and will not those at
present in control be forced to gather
the outlaw organization imto the folds
of rgauizt'd baseball f
"I am the proud possessor of u
farm of 100 acres in thu Mimhrex
Valley, which I bougb t some five
years ago and this ix my first visit
to this section in that time and I urn
surprised
from present indications with the
bountiful supply of pure water in
sight this region will very soon be-
come one of garden spots of the
country."
MO NUMENTS
8 lock BoulhwMt
Writ for DMkrra Md SarapkM
Jones-Bowe-rs Monument
2l5E.Ctil. AKmqiwmM. N. M.
G. B. CASEY
DRILLS WELLS
ADDRESS
Hondcle, s: New Mexico
? WELL B0RIN6 MACHINE
Ton will be aatiafled with
onr work.
Call for an estimate for 1
your next well
H. L. NeROBERTS
Deming.
SAM RAVEL OF COLUMBUS
WAS HELD BY MEXICANS
Sam Ravel, a merchant of Colum-
bus, was held by the Constitutional-
ist officers Chihuubna,
from Friday night until Saturday
morning, his relatives say.
vent across the border with a wagou
load of supplies for the Palomas gar-
rison. He was and is said
to have been accused of aiding the
Roque Gomez filibusters, who have
been operating near Palomas. He
was released.
Copt. John P. Dowling, the well
known mining nan of El Paso, has
taken op the copper properties of
Rodger and Davis in the extreme
northwestern part of the San Andre
mountain range in New Mexico, 23
miles east of station on the
Santa Fe railroad, with eastern cap
italists for the purpose of thoroughly
examining the same and determining
the proper method of developing
them. These properties consist of
four cluium located lineally along the
lode, covering the outcrop 0,000 feet
from south to north. Tbia lode var-
ies from 25 to 150 feet in width and
cropx out boldly the entire distance,
in some places rising 40 feet above
the surrounding country rock, which
it cuts like a knife. It is composed
of a lurge while dike-lik- e quartz-Mrphy- ry
matrix and forms a prom
inent landmark in the dixlrict. There
ix much brecciation und exidution at
the surface. In lurge ureas it is well
disseminated with chalcociles and
cbalcopyrites, ull carrying more or
less gold and silver. Streaks and
stains of black oxides indicate that
the surface ores have been largely
leuched. It ix believed that at a
depth of one or two hundred feet
large bodies of high-grad- e ore will be
encountered, and a compuign of
exploration and development
is planned by Captain Dowling and
bis parties. Captain Dowling ohii-e- d
and develoxd La Dicha copier
mine in the state of Guerrero, Mex-
ico, one of the greatest copier mines
of Mexico.
At White Signal, the white quarts
dike, from which the locality takes
its name, is next to the main peaks of
the Burro mountains, Grant county.
New Mexico, the most prominent
object in that district. It is visible
for miles out on the plains, border-
ing the eastern and southern slopes
of the mountains. For years
Ibis while landmark was regarded as
valueless, in a "mining sense," and it
lay unnoticed thirty years before
prospectors, who had broken rock
on the dike indulged in the "pros-
pecting sense" of digging into it for
the mineral. It was contemptuously
alluded to ax "bull-quartz- ," and did
not appeal to them, und it remained
for Theodore W. Carter and Charles
Chapman lo discover copHr ores a
few feet below the surface. The
first oHHiiug was continued to a
depth of fifty feet below the. surface.
The hitherto-suppose- d barren "bull-quart- z"
of the dike at depth was
replaced by copwr sulphides curry-
ing gold und silver. The ledge was
then exploited to a depth of 150
and 400 feet of drifting was done on
the lode; no crosscuts were made to
determine the width. The ore values.
addition to the copicr contents,
average $15 gold and silver per ton.
The ore concentrates, eight and ten
tons into one of concentrates. It is
considered one of the greatest propo
sitions in that district fr extensive
oerationx. For many years the "bull
quartz" and dikes which are
such conspicuous objects in the fa-
mous Creek gold district
were given a wide berth by the old
greutly at the great pruMMctoni ud miners. Afterlelopincnt thul is going on here. And Kj boom ,nese ..hll n,larl,."
the
Lflat In
iu
Co.
irrigation
Ravel
detained
Lava
many
feet,
veins
Cripple
veins proved to be very rich in gold
at depth.
The Alexander Group in White
Signal, partially covers the mill site
of the old concentrating mill erected
in the Burros for the Banner Mining
company and there are five locations.
Tunneling is the met hod employed in
opening the proHrty. I'pwnrds of
100 feet of tunneling on the vein
shows strong ore shoots of milling
value. At a distance of 40 feet from
the tunnel portal a winze hus been
sunk to a depth of 40 feet below the
tunnel level into the copper sulphide
zone. The property belongs to A gee
and company of Silver Ci'y.
NURSES ORGANIZE AND
WILL MAINTAIN REGISTER
The graduate nurses of Deming
have formed an organization for the
mutual benefit of themselves and
those needing their services. For
convenience a register will be main-
tained at the Central drug store on
Pine street, and here will be found
information concerning the availi-bilit- y
of any nurse.
The nurses registered up to this
time are: Miss T. M. Miner, Miss L.
V. Smith, Miss M. S. Young. Miss M.
L. Litz, Mrs. Tillic Howell and Miss
C. D. Atkinson.
J. Q. Cooper, formerly cashier of
the First Stale bunk, returned Mon-
day from a business trip to Miami,
Ariz. ' !
A. T. Pagter, representing the In-
ternational Correspondence Schools,
is in the pity after visiting the towns
of Grant and Sierra counties. Mr.
Pagter will be here for several week
organizing classes.
Dr. Charles Arvin Wheelon of
Santa Fe, was in the city the early
part of the week in the interest of
the Scottish Rite. . ,
GrcL-'- xb Ccni-a-Yo-- rct
CidGc:fid .AdzBring Rcculta
c:iy rrt:x rca iale
Invoice 91500; fixture
UU.W; Mf, eleaa stock;
arlsm 91200 ptr month.
ga& at not
t KC-- CU AT3 LOTS TO TRASS,
Will trade unimproved
land, town lots, or auto aad
WANTED S or
noose ob easy payment.
KELLS-PEUC- H REALTY C3.
PCOXXM8.
We writ Fin Insurance,
FOB BALI: Beet aad cheapest
well mvmi to miM at Dseoing Ma-- e
Works. : tf.
FOX BALIi-Qma- rUr section desert
rslmqwhamant 2M worta of im--m
if ta. 14 aailee aoata of Doss
ing. Oar ISM. Extra good aoO.
i CrapsM tt. B.
F03 EALI Fmm and Ranch eup-ptt-sa
at Darning Machine Work, tt
FOX BALI Tas Darning Machine
Works. B. A. KaowUa, tf.
FOB BALIs 1 50-- L p. Fairbanks
Moras afl angina witk praasnra pomp
aad air rsesirer for aelf--starting de-i- ea
far aagiae aad 1 ft-- 2 stage Byron
Tiikaaa pwaxp witk frame shalting
aad paDaya. Tkia equipment id first
elaaa asaditioa and will ka sold at a
Bargain. Call at tka office of the
Water Works. tf.
FOB SALE Good 1000 pound 9- -!
year old work and driving horse, top
buggy and karness; 0125 takes out-- !
fit. Address "Horn," Box 107, Dem--
ing. N. M. tf
FOB SALE Fine country place ad-- ;
joining town; modern bungs-purchas- er
gets this yor'tf crops. Ad-- I
dress P. O. Box 381, Denting. 48r
FOB SALE OR RENT
house witk bath and closets, close in.
See Ed M. Oodden. 48
'
FOR SALE 20 acres must go soon
at some price. Fine orchard, vine-yar- d,
or truck land 3-- 4 mile from
Denting. Will cost but little to clear.
Address or call at Graphic. tfl
FOB SALE 320-acr- e relinquish- -'
uent, joins Hayes well two miles'
from Mieasc. fSOO. Box 473. 50r
FOR SALE Frame house of three
large rooms snd porch; eay terms.,
Mrs. Chas. Hesth. 48-14- 6
FOR SALE A bargain in bouse of,
tsmr large rooms and bath; two lot;
cheap; small amount cash. Box 534
g.
FOB SALBt Ignitor dry eella. Big
and ktU. Deeairg Maekino Works.
tf.
FOB BALE Choice alfalfa, 814.00
at raaek, 815.00 delivered. E. W.
Banmann. tf-10-2
Columbia j.ralanolas $17.50 to
$500 on easy terms. J. M. Crawford.
195. 48
FOB SALE. Hoga, all sixes. Also
6-- k. p. seeond-nan- d angina, $100.00
and 6-- k. p. angina, new, $150.00.
Addraaa E. W. Banmann. tf-1-
FOB SALE 60 watches at cut
Drieea. Watches repaired $1.00. Ad- -
joining post office-- McCnrdy. tf!85
FOB BALE Largs mares, aleo me-
dium horses. McCnrdy. tfl85
FCX REST
8ANC2X kas rented konaea in Dent-
ins; sear eigkt years aad ia still in tke
tt
FOB BENT Furnished rooms for
gentlemen; cool, clean, comfortable;
hot and cold baths. Mrs. E. Pen-
nington, 608 8. Gold ave. tf
k dwmJ
FOUND Gold-rimm- glasses near
Baptist church. Owner call at
Gretikie. 48
POUND 1000 lb. horse near Hon-Ul- e;
solid bay in color, wnbranded;
abort 10 years old. For particulars
address this office and pay fr ad.
49-- m
Fmk Deming cabbage IV3C. Snot
Catk Cian. 48
WANTED No. 4 pamp, aaaSinf,
discharge pip, aaetioa pipe aad SI,
22 aad 16-in- ch easing. Wak N. Ke--
Curdy. 49
WANTED Tiro fresh aulch news.
Address Bo 84, EHs!a, N. M.4-- ?
WANTED Man with good oatfit to
rut extra hay erop frota foorteea
acres. Bee or write Mrs. Ckas.
Heath, Denting. 140-- 4
WANTED A competent foi
witk farming equipmunt; steady po
sition. P. O. Box 441, Dealing, N. M.
WANTED 160 fast ek pipa; aloe
89 fast or any part of aix.
Addraaa Bex 223. tf
Raw Carrot
Martkall nprigkt 50, Automatic
Electric, good eaadmea KS9i Mm
tona player piano $338, and fifteen
mora dependable piaaoa takan at
boat keif pries, bay terms. J.
M. Crawford, pkona 105. 48
Did yon notice the ad of IHe fab
bate at The Spot Cash 8toref 48
The Rosser Drag Co. are now
handling the ire cream of the Elite
Confectionary of El Paso. 49
Embroidery work neatly done.
rivnch and eyelet preferred. Address
Itox MM. Denting. N. M. 48p
Oo to Rosser' for Elite ice cream.
40
Switches, puffs and pompadours
made from combings. Also dya and
bleach hair. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Mrs. WoodsIL 51$ Silver sve.
48
The Elite ice cream at Rosser's. 49
Painting, tinting,' paper Banging;
wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples. Olen Featherston, success-
or to Douglas. Phone 330.
FCX TRACE
TO TRADE Well improved deeded
farm rim in for grass lsnd south of
town. Inquire st this office. tf
Will exchange lesther top drop
head Hewing machine for second hsnd
buggy.' Address Box 436 48rp
List if Utters
Remaining uncalled for in the pout
office st Denting. N. M-- for week
ending August 1, 1914:
Mr. Ora AheU Mrs. Amanda An-
derson, Mrs. Martha Butcher, George
S. Critee, George Chan, lues Mari-
ano. Jose Eurita, Fiofla Foresee, W.
C. Frederick, Mr. Ellen C. Gilbert.
Merud Qurado. H. A. Kellar, Anna B.
Kimball, Malehor Munos, Miss Paul-iu- e
Peek. J. W. Plunkett, Floyd Pres-so- r,
Jose Rsscon, Clemente Ssnches.
X. Stein, Zeb. Wsrd.
Mien calling for these letters ssy
"advertised" and give dste.
Remember you get 23 tickets for
S1.00 esh st Nesrh's Bakery. Did
you get yours f Wsit for our wairon
wLt're you get your breed fresh daily,
or phone 159. Prompt delivery. No
order too small or too large to be de
livered. adv. 5L
Prizo Fight at SJIvar City
'Foxy" Miller, the prixe fight pro-
moter has arranged a bout for the
niuht of August 11 at Silver City,
which is said will be a good one. He
has signed Clarence (Kid) Rosa, the
negro, who made such short work of
Louis Gontslea on July 4. to fight
ten rounds with Battling Kooo. There
will be no second money, the winner
to take si!. Moon has a record of
22 fights with 19 knockout. Noon
knocked Al Smauldinr out in the
third round three years ago last
March and is classed ss a willing
fighter. Rabbit and Blacky will also
fight eight rounds and Bledsoe and
Jackson of Santa Rita will travel sis
rounds. There is also a four round
preliminary to start the fun.
NOTICE TO ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
The Board of Education of District
No. 1. Deming, New Mexico, will re-
ceive sealed bids until Tuesday, Au-
gust 4. 1914. for the proper wiring
nt lh TWiinr His-- School building.
according to plans and specifications
now on file with said board. The
board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
Address sealed bids to Secretary
of Board of Education, Deming. New
Mexico.
(Signed) O. TL COOPER
President
WILLABD E. HOLT
Secretary
DmfiDmiBg. Jaly 30, 1914 7--
(C ''l?rtt r i f t esa)
TU rss--1 risk of
tnkateaiiaa faJc'.'.Jsi ia carefully
takaa lata aeeoant
--Tke rasalu at Cm Cxeaa coUee-ti- vs
sanatoria exTaciss establish-
ing for BBjiloyaa a rvr'j decree of
liaUIty to iafoetioa, are evidently
sncsativa of an sxtra risk, whk h t
woedd not ka propei for as to ignore.
"Residence ia tka netborkood of
tttbotealoeis kospitsls, or sanatoria is
not considered aa adverse factor in
leaning a policy to a
applicant. There ia no evidence to
prove that tka dieeaee ia spread by
iafoetioa from a ed in.ti-tntio- n
to tke popolstioa of tke
coasmanity, bat, of course,
there is a certain degree of risk in
tka ease of indiscreet treatment of
tnkerenloaa patients ia boarding
booses or private homes, not under
proper medical supervision and con-
trol. All of tka American Ufa insur-
ance companies transact business
witaont discrimination in localities
which for cbmatie or other res sons
are parteularly suitable for tka treat-
ment of tuberculosis patients, end
aa far aa known, they kave not ex-
perienced aa appreciably kigher mo-
rtality from tuberculosis among their
policyholders living in sack localities
when compared witk those liviug
elsewhere."
"In 1909, tke Baa Franciaco board
of kealtk expressed a favorable de-
cision oa tka question of permitting
tka local society to
operate a dispensary In a two-stor- y
building especially constructed for
the purpose, located in a fairly pros-
perous and thickly settled reeidentist
section of tkat city. Tke following
extract of aa account of tka decision
is taken from Ike Sea Francisco Cull.
September 8, lf.09:
"That a tuberculoaia dispensary in
a densely populated district is not a
menace to tka public health was the
verdict of the sanitation and legisla-
tion committer of the health board
yesterday, this decision being the di-
rect outcome of the controversy be-
tween the Jackson Street aaeoriHlioit
snd tke San Francisco Assoicinlion
for the Study and Prevention of Tu-
berculosis, e proierty
owners maintained that a dispen.nr
of that character was a public men
ace, while the others held that far
from being a danger to public hralth,
it would be a public benefit."
HUXLEY ITECS .44' 4- -Lee Gooding, D. K. MeLeod and
Geo. Bleumn attended a meeting of
the Masonic lodge at Santa Rita the
past week.
The passenger train was delayed
Wednesday for several hours due to
the track being washed out this side
of Wkitewater.
There is a rumor afloat that a roin- -
istrel show of home talent will give
an entertainment in the near future
under the auspices of the baseball
association.
IL B. Lowe, storekeeper, and 0. W.
Webster, rsshier of the China Cop-
per company, left Friday for Los An
geles for a vacation. Mr. towe will.
however, spend only a few days on
the roast when be will leave for his
home at Salt Lake City for a visit
with relatives.
In a game of the national pastime,
staged Wednesday evening, between
the bsll tesme of the carpenters snd
pine fitters emploved by the Chino
company, the former club was winner
by n score of 9 to 7 iu a seven Inning
contest The two clubs meet again
Wednesday evening.
During the month Jupiter Pulvus
ha been very liberal in this section.
On twenty-tw- o days rain has fallen
and to date something over six Inches
of rainfall has been regictered. Th
ranges are in fine condition and fruit
and forage crops are the bet they
have been for several years.
An official of the Chino Copper
company here states thst they have
placed an order for a two-to- n auto
track which will be used principally
in transporting material to and from
the company's various pumping sta-
tions. This will prove a great im-
provement over the team and wagon.
Mrs. Jaa. Lewis entertained at her
home on Santa Rita avenue Wedses-ds- y
afternoon in honor of her guest,
Mrs. J. B Briggs of FJ Paso. A de-
lirious three course luncheon wss
served at fonr o'clock. Those invited
were Messrs. J. B Miller. D. B. Trice.
Ernest 0. Coon, Frank Maddox.
Stenson and Miss Cole.
Mormon day. Friday, wss celebrat
ed acre in the afternoon witk a ball
gam between tke Mormon and Gen-
tile clubs, tke latter taking revenge
for their defeat last year, and pat the
Mormon larks to flight by the score
of 15 to 7. The kitting of Hsrrod
Hie Long Rim
The man who starts with a sprint in a ten -- mile race is apt to end
with a limp, or drop out altogether.
Occasionally in desperate attempts to underbid na for business, a mail
order company sends a circular down here tkat fairly reeks witk slaughtered
prices.
If you ever get such a circular, bring it in. Let's look it over and see
whst'a hidden in the wood pile.
Our cost of doing business here is lower then that of any mail order
house on earth.
We sr." not suiassiug any fortune from swollen profits either, so if.
anybody can undersell us and put quality in their goods they're going some.
Now is s good time to fix up your house and home with a rug, or
the one or two pieces of furniture you will need for fall.
J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY
"Business Efficiency"
or
Training for Success
Just off the press. Live, spicy,
full of inspiration, with lots of
sound, praclii'iil advice. Sample
copy free. Tells about courses iu
BiiHiuess. Accounting and Audit-
ing, Stenography. Court Reorl-ing- .
Banking. Civil Service, Com-
mercial Teaching and SecretHrinl
Duties.
Kxert iitslmriors: Thorough
Courses ; Modern Equipment ;
Grnilimtes siiccrisful: No vaca-
tions. The only Xiitiomil Accred-
ited Coinnierciiil School in the
Southwest. Instruction in resident
school or by correspondence.
Write today.
Albuquerque Business College
AI.HrorF.RoTK. X M.
"The Meeinl Krlim'1 by Hpeviiiliil
and Blewett opMming firt suckers
it nd the unique work of the Mormon
coon, Johnson, were the features of
the coiilcl. I is rumored the tennis
will cross bats again ". !""r Day.
ANIMAS VALLEY NOTES
Crop conditions throughout the
whole of the Animas Valley nre the
hot that they have been nt this
lime of the year. Gardens and orch-
ards nre not only at their bet hut
field it' will prmlnce an iitmndiint
yield and (lie runge is covered wilh
the finest growth of grass tluit the
old settlers can remember. The best
rain of the season mi fur fell on the
18lh.
The mines at Granite Gap are cliip-liin- g
ore from here.
The Southern Pacific company bus
a large gang of men nt work with the
rock crusher here getting out rip-ra- p
Tor Use along the line. Nick Johnston
is foreman in charge.
LIEUT. NEILL TO YELLOW-
STONE NATIONAL PARK
Lieutenant W. II. Will. 13th cat--
airy, will leave Thursday morning
for the ellowslone National Park,
lie has been assigned to his new xrt
a an officer of the reserve guards
who patrol the picturesque park. He
has been stationed in F.l Paso. Fort
Bliss and at Columbus. X. M.. where
the 13lh is now encanied.
TIME TABLE
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DEMING CABBAGE
Regular 5c pound-spec- ial, one week, I I --2c
F. C. Parish, SPOT CASH STORE
GOLD AVENUE
;i CttY JtDHEE M
A special demonstration in rattle
feeding in Amarillo, Texas, has lead
to the compilation of certain data, on
k.. an.1 nii.il tn nil ;i.. i.;..k
should be of interest to farmers in
the Southwest. In Western Texas,
Oklahoma, Aruonu, New Mexico,
California, Colorado, I'tah and wes-
tern Kansas, there are undoubtedly
nianv fanners who are about to fill
silos for the first time this yiar and
' for such the following should be
timely.
The proper time to cut this feed
for silage is when the seed are in
the stiff di.unh Mage and the bot- -
(till lasts VAhl lu I t Invti IkM.sa-i- t.
'at this stage the plant will have its
maximum nutritive value and yet be
green enough to keep well in the silo.
This advice annlies uarticularlv to
the silage in the Panhandle of Texas,
the greatest part of which is made
from kafir, ntilo, feterita, and sweet
sorghum.
When there is s lanre amount of
feed to be cut, the work should be
done wiib a row binder, this being the
most economical method. In haul-
ing the feed from the field to the silo,
a wagon with a n bed is
much better than one wilh a regular
hay frame, as the green bundles are
rather heavy to lift. I'se sufficient
wagons to haul feed as fast as cut.
' It should not be allowed to wilt or j
become partly cured before putting
into the silo. It will not keep as well
if allowed to become dry. Wagons i
should lie well loaded each trip, oth-
erwise the extise of filling the silo
l sill he greatly increased. If one has
i i .upu,, i,ur-iior- teams may
lie used to advantage.
Silage should be cut into one-ha- lf
,iim-i- i imgins, us ii paces iii niuun
j closer than when left longer, thus
crowding out the air, and the silage
keeps better. The eaiuicilv ..f ih.
ilu " also increased and there is less
waste in feeding, as all will he eaten,
j The power required to run the ail- -;
age cutter, with blower attached, is
j ordinarily figured at one horse-pow-- er
for each inch of cutter that ia,
s 15-in- cutter will require a 15
horse-pow- gasoline engine, but Iu
lining a pit silo where no blower is
required, only about half this power
is needed.
One of the most, if not the moat,
important part in filling a silo ia the
packing of the siUre. The allege
must be packed well u !s to keep,
for this packing forces out the air
Visa Martha Ede, alsler-in-la- of
Ralph Greason, returned Ihia week
from Hilver Cit where !
.u.n.lt
the Summer Normal school.
Mrs. Charles Wilhurn of Roswell
is in the city vUiting frieuds.
SILOS CI SflUThWl
I and the essential thing in making sil
age is the exclusion of air. If sir
spaces are left in the -- ilu, largt
amounts of silage will be lost. In
silo l'i feet in diameter and with s
small cotter, use two or more men.
Iu large silos and filling with laigi
cutters, keep three or more wen is
the silo and see thst they tramp all
the time. Pack the edges next to tbi
wull; the middle will take cure of it-
self.
When the plants sre green no wa-
ter need be added in making silage,
but if the silnee has begun to dry or
cure in the field some water should
lie run into the silo while beiiiK filled.
This is done to bring the moisture
contents of the silnge nearer to its
natural state, to make it pork down
better, and help exclude the air. One
safe rule in this matter would be:
if in doubt, run in some water. W-
ater will not hurt the silage if there
is no excess, and every silo should
have cither a dirt floor or a draiu,
which will let any excess water e.
The best place to add the al-
ter is to run it into the blower while
cutting
As six or more inches of sila at
the top will spoil, it is sometime ad-
visable to cover the top wilh some
cheuit or worthless material. A lay- -
jer of cut oat straw is sometimes run
in for a covering for the silafe snd
wet down and well tramiwd. Thi
forms a seal and preserves all the
r..u.i rt,- - ej;,, iu kunm. all of
this top layer of spoiled stuff should
be thrown aside.
It is advisable to tramp the top o
the silage every day for ten day or
two w eks after the silo is filled, si
this helps to force out the air so
tends to prevent the silage from st(
tling away from the wall.
SCMMARY
Cut crops for silage when seed are
n the stiff dough stsge. .
Keep up with binder in the field:
do not let feed lie in the field fur
several days.
Haul as large loads as istsiibte,
and keep all men busy all tke time.
Cut in one-ha- lf inch lengths.
Pack silnge well around the edg
No man ever lost anything by park
ing, and many have lost much sila;
from lack of it
Tramp the top of the eil.ige ever
day for ten days or two weeks.
If in doubt as to moisture, run is
water.
P. M. Wearer, a mining ntsa of
Hurley was' a Deming visitor lh
week on his way to CI Paso oo a sal-
ine trip,
Charles Muldoou of Clifton, Aruu
was a visitor in the city this week.
